Didcot Town Council

Notice of the Annual Meeting of
Didcot Town Council
13th May 2019 at 7.30pm
Main Hall, Civic Hall, Didcot

All Members of Didcot Town Council are summoned to attend the Annual Meeting of
the Council on Monday 13th May 2019 in the Main Hall at Didcot Civic Hall at
7.30pm.

Admission of the public and media
The Council welcomes members of the public to its meetings in accordance with the
Public Bodies (Admission to Meeting) Act 1960.

Reports and minutes
We add reports and minutes to our website.

Recording, photographs and filming
The press or public may audio-record, photograph or film meetings, or report from
the meeting using social media. As such members of the public may be recorded or
photographed during the meeting.
We ask that anyone wishing to record or photograph the meeting notifies the Town
Clerk before the start of the meeting.

Public participation
The council welcomes the public’s involvement in meetings, which must be in
accordance with our rules (Standing Orders 18 – 20 on a matter before the Council).
The Chairman will invite members of the public to present their questions,
statements or petitions, usually at the start of the meeting.
To find out about participation contact the Town Clerk.
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The business to be transacted at the meeting will be:
1.

Election of the Town Mayor for 2019/2020 and signing of Declaration of
Acceptance of Office

2.

Election of the Deputy Town Mayor for 2019/2020 and signing of
Declaration of Acceptance of Office

3.

Election of the Leader of the Council for 2019/2020

4.

Election of the Deputy Leader of the Council for 2019/2020

5.

To receive apologies

6.

To receive declarations of interests
Members are reminded to declare any interests on any item on this agenda in
accordance with Didcot Town Council’s Code of Conduct. Members are also
reminded to review their register of interests which will be available at the
meeting.

7.

To review the delegation arrangements to committees under Standing
Orders 98 - 105 and to employees under Standing Orders Section 5 [no
recommendations received]

8.

To receive nominations to existing Committees and to make
appointments in accordance with Standing Order 87 and to receive
nominations of Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen subject to their election at
the first meeting of the Committee [report attached]

9.

To appoint any new committees in accordance with Standing Order 87
and to confirm any delegated matters [no recommendations received]

10.

To consider and adopt Terms of Reference for Civic Hall Management
Committee [report attached]

11.

To review and adopt appropriate standing orders and financial
regulations as recommended under Standing Order 103 and 125 [papers
attached showing changes recommended. To allow new members greater
opportunity to digest the suggested changes it is recommended that this item
be deferred until the next meeting of Council]

12.

To receive nominations and make appointments to working groups,
external bodies and organisations [report attached]

13.

To confirm Didcot Town Council meets all criteria to adopt the General
Power of Competence [report attached]
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14.

To approve and adopt the minutes of the ordinary meeting held on
4th March 2019 and the extraordinary meeting of the 25th March 2019
[attached], and to include questions on the minutes as to the progress of
any item

15.

To receive the committee minutes and decisions taken under delegated
authority and to consider recommendations of Committees to Council in
accordance with Standing Orders 98 to 105
(a)

Planning and Development Committee

(b)

Planning and Development Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes:
13th March 2019
3rd April 2019
24th April 2019 (not yet agreed by committee)

(ii)

Recommendations to Council

None
(c)

Finance and General Purposes Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes:
25th March 2019
29th April 2019 (not yet agreed by committee)

(ii)

Recommendation(s) to Council:
Minute 531: Land at St Anne’s Close
RECOMMEND that the Town Council accept East Hagbourne
Parish Council’s offer to sell the parcel of land at St Anne’s
Close to Didcot Town Council for £1. Further Didcot Town
Council to agree to pay the legal fees arising of £1000, the
overall transfer to be cost neutral by accepting £5000 funding
offered from County Councillor for Didcot East and Hagbourne
from his County Councillor’s allowance to offset any short term
financial impact.
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(d)

Environment Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes:
11th March 2019

(i)

Recommendation(s) to Council

None
(e)

Personnel and Administration Committee
(i)

To receive the minutes
None

(ii)

Recommendation(s) to Council

None
(f)

Civic Hall Management Committee
(ii)

To receive the minutes
27th February 2019 (not yet agreed by committee)

(iii)

Recommendation(s) to Council

None
16.

To receive the Mayor’s report

Date
8/3/2019
9/3/2019
17/3/2019
20/3/2019
22/3/2019
23/3/2019
24/3/2019
5/4/2019

Day
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Friday

6/4/2019
12/4/2019
13/4/2019

Saturday
Friday
Saturday

Event
Witney Charity Dinner
Lord Mayor of Oxford's Charity Dinner
Faringdon Civic Reception & Service
Annual Town Meeting
Thame Charity Dinner
Civic Ball
Civic Service
Witney Town Council Civic Reception & Citizen of the Year
Awards
South Oxfordshire District Council Charity Dinner
Vale of White Horse Charity Golf Day
Balsam Family Project Easter Celebration
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13/4/2019
19/4/2019
23/4/2019
27/4/2019
6/5/2019

Saturday
Friday
Tuesday
Saturday
Monday

Cherwell District Council Charity Dinner
Ladygrove Park Primary School’s 20th Birthday
Oxfordshire Youth Orchestra
Carterton St George’s Day Dinner
Didcot Guides May Fair
DEPUTY MAYOR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS

None
17.

To receive and agree the schedules of financial payments made between
1st February and 31st March 2019 [attached]

18.

To receive such communications as the Leader of the Council may wish
to bring before the Council and to consider the recommendation of the
leader on how such communications should be dealt with [none]

19.

To consider reallocation of Willowbrook vacant space [report attached]

20.

To consider motions in the order in which they have been notified
None

21.

Didcot Garden Town Project and the report of the Council's
Representative on the Didcot Garden Town Management Board
“The nominated Didcot Garden Town Advisory Board met on 11 March to
discuss the proposed operation and structure of the board and the three
sounding boards it will be setting up.
The separate sounding boards will consist of a:
-

a parish council board, to include parishes within the garden town area of
influence,
a business sounding board made up by representatives from local
business based in the vicinity and,
a community sounding board with people from community groups and
interested parties.

Each of the sounding boards will meet regularly to discuss various garden
town projects and give constructive feedback and ideas on how they might
work. This feedback will be used by the advisory board to make their
decisions on what they recommend to the authorities that fund and approve
the garden town plans.
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Since the meeting, the government announced that £218 million has been
secured from their Housing Infrastructure Fund (HIF) and we will work with
Homes England to help bring much-needed transport improvements for
residents living in and around the garden town.
The four major projects include a Didcot Science Bridge and improvements to
the A4130, a new crossing over the River Thames at Culham and a bypass at
Clifton Hampden.
Cllr Ian Hudspeth, chair of the nominated advisory board, said: “We are
delighted that the government has demonstrated its commitment to investing
in Didcot Garden Town. This is an exciting and important stage in the
progress of the garden town projects - it is vital that representatives of the
local community are involved as we lay the foundations for the future of Didcot
and its surrounding villages.”
Now that the funding from HIF is secured, the Didcot Garden Town team will
continue work to prioritise the over 60 projects identified in the delivery plan
and, once the sounding boards are formed, the team will start to talk to the
members for their input.
Once set up, all advisory board meetings and annual general meetings will be
held in public so that everyone can hear about and get involved with the plans
for the town to make the Didcot Garden Town vision into a reality.”
22.

Questions to the Leader concerning the business of the Council in
accordance with Standing Order 45.

Susan Wilthew
Interim Town Clerk
7th May 2019
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Didcot Town Council

Agenda item 8
Appointments to Committees

Annual meeting of Council
13th May 2019
Report author: Susan Wilthew

Appointments to committees
Introduction
1. Standing Order 8d offers the Annual Meeting “to receive nominations to existing
Committees and to make appointments in accordance with Standing Order 87
and receive nominations of Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen subject to their election
at the first meeting of the Committee”.
2. Chairman and Vice-Chairman appointments are for individual Committees to
elect at their first meetings following the Annual Meeting of the Council.
3. The Civic Hall Management Committee (CHMC) is a new Standing Committee of
Didcot Town Council. No meeting dates for CHMC have been agreed

Recommendation
4. That Council seeks any further nominations and
a) appoints members to Standing Committees
b) Once appointed members of the CHMC set the date of their first meeting and
at the first meeting set the full calendar of meetings for the rest of the year.

Background
5. Standing Order 87g states that at its annual meeting Council shall ‘as far as
practicable and without reference to Standing Order 91 appoint members to
Standing Committees in proportion of the number of councillors to which they
affiliate in relation to the total number of seats on Standing Committees. Single
members shall be similarly appointed.’
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6. In total there are 21 elected members on Didcot Town Council and 33 seats on
Standing Committees.
7. Based on the results of the 2019 Town Council elections, the seat allocation is as
follows:

Group
Labour
Procedural
Lib Dem
Conservative
Independent
Total

Members
9
6
3
2
1
21

%
42.85714
28.57143
14.28571
9.52381
4.761905
100

Total Seats
14
9
5
3
2
33

8. Unlike District Councils, Town Councils are not under a duty to ensure each
Committee is politically balanced, but that across all Standing Committees
political balance is achieved. Consequently, no breakdown of eligibility for each
grouping to sit on each Committee has been included.

Legal Implications
9. None

Financial Implications
10. None.
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Standing Committee Nominations
Finance and
General
Purposes
Committee

Environment
Committee

Planning and
Development
Committee

Personnel and
Administration
Committee

Civic Hall
Management
Committee

7 members

7 members

7 members

5 members

7 members

Chairman

ViceChairman
Member 3

Member 4

Member 5

Member 6

Member 7

Sub 1
Sub 2
Sub 3
Sub 4
Sub 5
Sub 6
Sub 7

Susan Wilthew
Interim Town Clerk
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Didcot Town Council

Agenda item 10
Civic Hall Management Committee – Terms of Reference

Annual meeting of Council
13th May 2019
Report author: Susan Wilthew

Terms of Reference Civic Hall Management
Committee
Introduction
1. The Civic Hall Management Committee is a new standing committee of Didcot
Town Council.
2. Follows draft Terms of Reference for the committee for consideration and
adoption by Council

Recommendation
3. That Council adopts the Terms of reference for the Civic Hall Management
Committee

Legal Implications
4. None

Financial Implications
5. None.

Risk
6. Lack of formal terms of reference increases the risk that committees do not
adequately fulfil their purpose
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Civic Hall Management Committee
The Civic Hall Management Committee is a Committee of the Town Council
(under S.101 of the Local Government Act 1972).
1. The Committee shall operate within the Town Council’s Standing Orders and
Financial Regulations.
2. The Committee shall be a Standing Committee (to be re-appointed at the Annual
Meeting) comprising 7 town Councillors.
3. The quorum shall be four councillors.
4. The Committee shall elect its own Chairman and Vice Chairman at its first
meeting following the Annual Meeting of the Town Council.
5. Number of meetings in an ordinary year: four times at intervals of between two
and three months, and others as appropriate and as determined by the
Committee.
6. Notice of meetings shall be in accordance with public notice requirements as set
out in the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960.
7. Minutes of the Committee meetings shall be prepared by the Clerk and submitted
to the next Committee meeting for approval. The draft minutes shall be submitted
to the Council for information.
8. The Committee shall be responsible for –
•

The oversight of the operational running and maintenance of the Civic Hall;

•

The Civic Hall budget

•

Consideration of ways in which existing provision can be improved having due
regard to the needs of existing and future users

•

Consideration of information in respect of capital projects at the Civic Hall (major
and minor) including inviting and considering quotations for such work. The
Committee shall NOT have the power to make decisions on such matters outside
of their budget but, in these cases will make recommendations to the Town
Council.

•

The Committee shall consider the level of hire fees, annually, and make
recommendations to the Finance & General Purposes Committee

9. The Committee shall have delegated authority to spend within its authorised
annual budget for interior and exterior maintenance.
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Didcot Town Council

Annual Council Meeting
113th May 2019
Report author: Susan Wilthew

Standing Orders Review
Introduction
1. This report asks the Council to consider the recommendation from Finance and
General Purposes Committee (25.02.2019 minute 447) to review the Standing
Orders. This item was tabled at the Council meeting 03.04.2019 and in accordance
with SO:
87. A resolution permanently to add, vary or revoke a Standing Order shall when
proposed and seconded stand adjourned without discussion to the next ordinary
meeting of the Council.

Recommendation
2. i. That the Council adopts the recommended changes in Standing Orders, including:
a). Incorporating Terms of Reference for all standing Committees and Sub
Committees as an appendix to SO’s as shown
b). That the Council considers adopting terms of reference for Leader/Deputy Leader
of Council
c). Didcot proposed standing Orders 14 and 36 amended to reinforce that the Mayor
is elected at the Annual Council Meeting
d). SO 106 is reconsidered to not allow Members to remain as spectators at
meetings where they are not appointed to sit on the committee when it has been
resolved to hold part of that committee meeting in confidential session.
iii. Council to note the following SO when voting on changes to SO’s:
86. A motion to permanently add to or to vary or to revoke one or more of the
Council’s standing orders not mandatory by law shall not be carried unless twothirds of the councillors at a meeting of the Council vote in favour of the same.
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Background
3. The initial interim internal audit report was provided and was noted by Council in
November 2018.
4. This found:
5.1.1

Standing orders are published on the council's website and were last
updated and adopted by the council in March 2018. Prior to this, they
were last amended in March 2017 and are stated as to be reviewed at
least every two years. However, standing orders and financial regulations
do not incorporate all the statutory requirements per the National
Association of Local Councils (NALC) model standing orders.

5. A draft is included as an appendix to this document which incorporates all of the
statutory requirements and the existing Didcot specific orders which have been in the
existing standing orders.
6. Standing Order numbers have been changed accordingly.
7. The only other major changes are:
i. the lack of Scheme of Delegation within the standing orders for the committees. This
is due to the following statement within the Internal Auditors Report:
5.1.3 Terms of reference for the six working groups are published on
the council's website under the committees and working groups page.
However, terms of reference for committees are not published on the
website, only the scheme of delegation to committees. It is best
practice to have terms of reference for each committee, which are
agreed annually.
ii. It is recommended that Council considers incorporating Terms of Reference for all
Committees and sub Committees as an appendix to Standing Orders.
8. Since the original report was tabled by the previous Town Clerk in March, the Locum
Town Clerk has reviewed the Standing Orders proposed and would further like to
bring the following to the attention of Council for additional consideration.
i. Didcot proposed standing Order 14 - Election of Mayor
The wording of the Didcot version of the NALC Model Standing Orders 2018 uses the
phrase “confirm the appointment of the Mayor and to elect the Deputy Mayor” rather
than the wording from primary legislation as used by NALC which is clearly the “election
of the Chairman and Vice-Chairman…..” at that meeting.
This variance between “elect” and “confirm” arises due to Didcot Town Councils local
procedure set down in SO 36 to effectively elect the Mayor at the meeting before the
Annual Council Meeting. Particularly in full council election year this could be
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considered undemocratic as any newly elected members are not able to be considered
for election as Mayor.
SO: Election of mayor designate
36.
At the monthly Council Meeting prior to the Annual Council
Meeting the Mayor designate shall be appointed for the forthcoming year.
It is understood that it is normal custom and practice for the Didcot Deputy Mayor to be
elected as Mayor.
In order to conform to the wording of the legislation whilst effectively putting down a
marker that there is an expectation that the Deputy Mayor will be elected the following
is offered as a possible amendment:
i.

The Deputy Mayor will automatically be nominated for the position of Mayor
at the Annual Town Council meeting for the following year.

This does not prohibit other members from being put forward for nomination.

ii. SO 42 - Office Holders of Council – Terms of Reference for LEADER
Office holders of the council
42.

The office holders of the Council shall be.

a.
The Mayor, who shall act as Chairman meetings of the Council and carry out
civic duties as required.
b.

The Deputy Mayor, who shall deputise for the Mayor in the Mayor’s absence.

c.

The Leader of the Council.

d.
The Deputy Leader of the Council, who shall deputise for the Leader in the
Leader’s absence.

1. SUMMARY - Role Of The Leader Of The Council
1.1 A local council has no statutory authority to elect a leader. However, some politically
divided or larger local councils do so. The leader of the council is often chosen by the
group of councillors that has the political majority on the council.
1.2 The role of a leader of a local council is not intended to undermine the role of the
Town Mayor or the chairman of a meeting. However, a leader may be instrumental in
raising business for consideration at a meeting or lobbying other councillors on an
issue. The leader has the same formal standing as any other councillor. Like other
councillors, the leader has no authority to discharge a council’s statutory functions.
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1.3 Didcot Town Council has appointed a Member to the role of Leader at the Annual
Meeting of the Town Council in May for a number of years. There are however no
agreed terms of reference for the role.
1.4
The Leader is cited as being the Town Clerks ‘Line Manager’ however the Town
Clerk is not answerable to any individual Councillor, not even to the Chairman (Mayor).
The Town Clerk is an independent and objective servant of the Council as a single
corporate body, recognising that the Council is responsible for all decisions and taking
instructions from the Council in its capacity as a single corporate body. Only a
committee of 3 or more members appointed under delegated authority by the Council
can undertake for example the Annual Appraisal of the Clerk.
2. RECOMMENDATION
2.1 It is recommended that consideration be given to the role of the Leader of the
Council be agreed as per the protocol as provided with this report headed “Leader of
the Council - Role and Protocol.”
3. BACKGROUND
3.1 If it is agreed to recommend that the Council appoint a Leader to work closely with
the Clerk on issues which are considered priorities of the Council, of strategic
importance and assist in forward planning, before being presented to Council for
approval, it will be necessary to establish a protocol which will oversee and govern this
relationship. It is suggested the protocol below is considered.

DIDCOT TOWN COUNCIL
LEADER of the COUNCIL - ROLE AND PROTOCOL
Leader of the Council Role
1 The Leader of the Council does not have any special power that is not available to
ordinary Members; the leader works by influence.
2 The Annual Council Meeting shall elect a Councillor as Leader of the Council in
accordance with Standing Orders.
3 The Leader of the Council may be replaced at any meeting of Full Council. The
motion to replace the Leader must be notified in the Agenda.
4 The Leader of the Council will usually be the Leader of the largest group of
Councillors.
5 The Leader is the most senior Councillor of the Council politically. S/he will lead the
decision-making process at Councillor level and liaise with the Town Clerk on those
issues, forward plans and matters of policy or strategic direction. The Leader directs
and assists the policies of the Council to be implemented, working within the guidelines
as promoted in the Council’s Policy Statement or similar (if agreed).
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6 The Town Clerk may use the Leader as a “sounding board” in advance of formal
consideration of any matter to assist in gauging likely Councillor reaction to a proposal.

LEADER PROTOCOL
Introduction
This protocol aims to ensure that the Leader is guided by a set of principles designed to
maintain high standards of public accountability, mutual respect and an understanding
of the Council's decision-making structures.
1. General Principles
1.1 In accordance with the statutory Code of Conduct, the Leader must not use Council
resources for party political purposes. The Leader must uphold the political impartiality
of the Town Clerk and not ask the Town Clerk to act in any way which would conflict
with the Council’s Officer Code of Conduct, the local etiquette on Member/Officer
relationships or national Conditions of Service.
1.2 The Leader does not have line management responsibilities for the Town Clerk or
issue management instructions to the Town Clerk.
1.3 Where a decision is required following discussion between the Leader and the
Town Clerk, the matter will be submitted to Council or a Committee for consideration,
unless the matter is already delegated to the Town Clerk, in consultation with the
Leader.
1.4 Matters wholly within the responsibility of the Town Clerk, or which have been
delegated to the Town Clerk without consultation requirements, may still be discussed
between the Leader and the Town Clerk.
1.5 In undertaking their roles, the Leader and Town Clerk should respect the following
principles:
Principle 1
The Leader will be the spokesperson for the Council on all policy matters and the
Council’s representative at major conferences. They will have no civic ceremonial
responsibilities. Town Council meetings will be chaired by the Mayor. The Leader has
no special role in relationship to any of the Trusts in which the Council is involved.
Principle 2
As a 'visible' and accountable elected representative, with defined responsibilities, the
Leader will be properly briefed on all significant aspects of the work of the Council. The
Town Clerk should ensure a proper information flow so as to ensure that the Leader
can “lead” effectively.
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Principle 3
Good communications can best be achieved through planned and programmed
meetings and briefing arrangements, on the basis that the Town Clerk should be
ensuring that the information needs of the Leader are met. The Leader should avoid
making requests for unanticipated briefings.
Principle 4
The Leader (and all Councillors) should channel significant requests for information,
advice, and other support via the Town Clerk. Other arrangements may apply as
agreed and established between the Leader and the Town Clerk. The Leader should
not approach other staff directly with requests for information or seek to commission
work from individual staff.

Principle 5
The Leader will liaise with the Town Clerk on forward plans and matters of policy or
strategic direction.

Principle 6
All Councillors have collective responsibility to the Council for the conduct of
employment policy and the Council acts as the employing body for all Council staff.
Employment policies, having been set by the Council, are implemented by the Town
Clerk.
Principle 7
The Leader plus two other Councillors appointed by the Personnel and Administration
Committee is responsible for the appraisal of the Town Clerk. The Mayor acts as the
channel for a complaint by the Town Clerk about the Leader.
Principle 8
When a report to Committee or Council is being prepared, the Leader is entitled to
discuss issues with the Town Clerk and with other officers concerning the content of
such reports and the framing of recommendations. Whilst the Leader may wish to make
suggestions on content and drafting, to achieve clarity of presentation, simplify jargon,
or better explain issues, the Leader should not attempt to edit out or override any
content of reports which the Town Clerk or other officers consider important to put
before the Council.
Principle 9
When the Leader wishes to put forward proposals of their own, it is their responsibility,
via the Town Clerk, to produce a report to the relevant Committee for consideration.
The Town Clerk may wish, and has a right, to add comments to such reports.
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Principle 10
The Town Clerk, managers and other officers exercise statutory functions and have
individual responsibilities. The Leader should understand and respect these roles.
2 The Leader and Fellow Councillors
2.1 The Leader is the most senior Councillor politically. They lead the decision-making
process at Councillor level.
2.2 The Leader should ensure they consult as necessary with colleagues in the early
stages of formulating proposals. Committee Chairs, in particular, should be consulted
on issues relevant to their Committee and the Mayor should be involved in any civic
related matters or issues which may affect the conduct of Council meetings.
2.3 The Leader will be the first line of control of any Member who is behaving
inappropriately towards colleagues or staff.
2.4 The Leader does not have to chair a committee nor are they debarred from so
doing.
2.5 The Leader will be ex-officio voting member of Committees, sub-committees,
working parties or task and finish groups unlike the Mayor and Deputy Mayor.

iii. Presence of non-members of committees at committee meetings
SO 106.
Any Council member shall be entitled to be present as a spectator at the
meeting of any Committee or Sub-Committee of which he or she is not a member
even if members of the public have been excluded by means of a resolution under
Standing Order 111.
Standing Order 106 allowing any council member to be present at any meeting of any
committee etc. even if the resolution to exclude press and public has been passed
could cause the council unforeseen problems, particularly with regard to staffing
matters.
If the issue of a grievance or disciplinary matter is raised at the Personnel and
Administration Committee and any member of council is allowed to be present any
future panel appointed to hear the issue or any subsequent appeal if the members had
been present at previous meetings concerning the matter they could be considered not
independent of the matter and jeopardise a fair process being undertaken.
In general allowing all Members access to confidential sessions of a committee meeting
is not considered good practice and it is recommended that this item is removed from
Standing Orders.

Financial Implications
9

None.
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Legal and Risk Implications
10 There is a requirement to review Standing Orders each year.
11 The following risks were identified in the Internal Audit:
Risk
Standing orders do not comply to statutory requirements published by the NALC, resulting in lack of
appropriate guidance to officers and councillors, which may lead to adverse legal implications.
Risk
Lack of formal terms of reference increases the risk that committees do not adequately fulfil their
purpose

Susan Wilthew
Locum Town Clerk
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Note: The Standing Orders where the text is in Bold Type may not be suspended
(see Standing Order 85)

SECTION 1: MEETINGS OF THE FULL COUNCIL
MEETINGS GENERALLY
1.

Meetings shall not take place in premises which at the time of the meeting
are used for the supply of alcohol, unless no other premises are available
free of charge or at a reasonable cost.

2.

The minimum three clear days for notice of a meeting does not include
the day on which notice was issued, the day of the meeting, a Sunday, a
day of the Christmas break, a day of the Easter break or of a bank holiday
or a day appointed for public thanksgiving or mourning.

3.

The minimum three clear days’ public notice for a meeting does not
include the day on which the notice was issued or the day of the meeting
unless the meeting is convened at shorter notice, this is only applicable
for Committee meetings

4.

Meetings of the Council shall be held as decided by Council on the published
schedule of meetings.

5.

Standing Orders 11111 to 1124 (Admission of the public and press to
meetings) shall apply to meetings of the Council.

6.

A councillor or a non-councillor with voting rights who has a disclosable
pecuniary interest or another interest as set out in the council’s code of conduct
in a matter being considered at a meeting is subject to statutory limitations or
restrictions under the code on his right to participate and vote on that matter in
accordance with Standing Order 12728-130.

7.

Audio and visual recordings of a meeting of the Council, Committees and other
Council bodies by the general public, or the media, is permitted in accordance
with the protocol at the
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8.

APPENDIX: protocol for recording and reporting of proceedings by the media
and general public” to these standing orders.

9.

Subject to standing orders which indicate otherwise, anything authorised
or required to be done by, to or before the Chairman of the Council may in
his absence be done by, to or before the Vice-Chairman of the Council (if
there is one)

10. The Chairman of the Council, if present, shall preside at a meeting. If the
Chairman is absent from a meeting, the Vice-Chairman of the Council (if
there is one) if present, shall preside. If both the Chairman and the ViceChairman are absent from a meeting, a councillor as chosen by the
councillors present at the meeting shall preside at the meeting.
11. In addition to the annual meeting of the Council, at least three other
ordinary meetings shall be held in each year on such dates and times as
the Council decides.
THE ANNUAL MEETING
12. The Annual Meeting shall, in a year of ordinary elections of councillors to
the Council, be held on the Monday next following the fourth day after the
ordinary day of elections.
13. In any other year shall be held on the second Monday in May. Or if not
possible shall be held on or within 14 days following the day on which the
councillors elected take office.
14. If no other time is fixed, the annual meeting of the Council shall take place
at 6pm.
ORDER OF BUSINESS
15. At the Annual Council Meeting the first business shall be to confirm the
appointment of the Mayor and to elect the Deputy Mayor, the Leader and
Deputy Leader of the Council. In the event that during the election year
the Mayor Designate should not be re-elected to the Council the
appointment of the Mayor shall be made at the first Council Meeting of the
newly formed Council.
16. In an election year, if the current Chairman of the Council has not been reelected as a member of the Council, he shall preside at the annual
meeting until a successor Chairman of the Council has been elected. The
current Chairman of the Council shall not have an original vote in respect
of the election of the new Chairman of the Council but shall give a casting
vote in the case of an equality of votes.
17. In an election year, if the current Chairman of the Council has been reelected as a member of the Council, he shall preside at the annual
6

meeting until a new Chairman of the Council has been elected. He may
exercise an original vote in respect of the election of the new Chairman of
the Council and shall give a casting vote in the case of an equality of
votes.
18. Following the elections and appointments at Standing Order 14 above at the
annual meeting of the Council, the order of business shall be as follows.
a. In an election year, delivery by the Chairman of the Council and
councillors of their acceptance of office forms unless the Council
resolves for this to be done at a later date. In a year which is not an
election year, delivery by the Chairman of the Council of his
acceptance of office form unless the Council resolves for this to be
done at a later date;
b. To receive apologies.
c. To receive any declarations of interest.
d. To review the Terms of Reference of any Committee
e. To review delegation arrangements
f.

To receive nominations to existing Committees and to make appointments
in accordance with Standing Order 97 and receive nominations of
Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen subject to their election at the first meeting
of the Committee.

g. To appoint any new Committees in accordance with Standing Order 97
and confirm any delegated matters.
h. To review and adopt appropriate standing orders and financial
regulations.
i.

To receive nominations and make appointments to working groups and
external bodies and organisations.

j.

To approve and adopt the minutes as a correct.

k. To deal with business expressly required by the statute to be dealt
with before any other business.
l.

To receive Committee minutes including delegated decisions. Questions
to the Chairman may be raised and answered. No debate permitted.

m. To consider recommendations of Committee(s) to Council.
n. To receive the Mayor’s report.
o. To dispose of business, if any, remaining from the last meeting.
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p. To receive and agree the schedules of financial payments.
q. To receive such communications as the Leader of the Council may wish
to bring before the Council and to consider the recommendation of the
Leader on how such communications should be dealt with.
r.

To consider motions in the order in which they have been notified.

s. To consider any other matters specified in the summons.
t.

To receive correspondence for information.

u. To question the Leader of the Council in accordance with Standing Order
53.
v.

To consider confidential and exempt matters.

Council meetings (other than the Annual Meeting)
ORDER OF BUSINESS
19. At every meeting other than the Annual Council Meeting the first business
shall be to appoint a person to preside if the Town Mayor and the Deputy
Mayor may be absent.
20. After the first business has been completed at meetings other than the Annual
Meeting, the order of business, unless the Council decides otherwise on the
ground of urgency, shall be as follows:
a. To receive apologies.
b. To receive any declarations of interests.
c. To receive petitions
d. To approve and adopt the minutes as a correct record.
e. To deal with business expressly required by the statute to be done
before any other business.
f.

To receive Committee minutes including delegated decisions. Questions
to the Chairman may be raised and answered. No debate permitted.

g. To consider recommendations of Committee(s) to Council.
h. To receive the Mayor’s report.
i.

To dispose of business, if any, remaining from the last meeting.
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j.

To receive and agree the schedules of financial payments.

k. To receive such communications as the Leader of the Council may wish
to bring before the Council and to consider the recommendation of the
Leader on how such communications should be dealt with.
l.

To consider motions in the order in which they have been notified.

m. To consider any other matters specified in the summons.
n. To receive correspondence for information.
o. Questions to the Leader of the Council in accordance with Standing Order
53.
p. To consider confidential and exempt matters.
Extraordinary meetings of the council and committees and sub-committees
21.

The Chairman of the Council may convene an extraordinary meeting of
the council at any time.

22.

If the Chairman of the Council does not or refuses to call an extraordinary
meeting of the council within seven days of having been requested in
writing to do so by two councillors, any two councillors may convene an
extraordinary meeting of the council. The public notice giving the time,
place and agenda for such a meeting must be signed by the two
councillors.

23.

The chairman of a committee [or a sub-committee] may convene an
extraordinary meeting of the committee [or the sub-committee] at any time.

24.

If the chairman of a committee [or a sub-committee] does not or refuses to call
an extraordinary meeting within seven days of having been requested by to do
so by two members of the committee [or the sub-committee], any two members
of the committee [or the sub-committee] may convene an extraordinary meeting
of a committee [or a sub-committee].

Chairman of meetings
25. The person presiding at a meeting may exercise all the powers and duties
of the Chairman in relation to the conduct of the meeting.
Quorum of the council
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26. No business may be transacted at a meeting unless at least one-third of
the whole number of members of the Council are present and in no case
shall the quorum of a meeting be less than three.
27. If a quorum is not present or if during a meeting the number of councillors
present falls below the required quorum, the meeting shall be adjourned and
business not considered shall be transacted at the next meeting or on such
other day as the Chairman and Leader may agree.

Public participation and petitions
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

28. Public participation will normally be held immediately before the start of the
meeting for a period of no longer than 20 minutes unless the Chairman agrees
otherwise.
29. Subject to 309 below, members of the public shall be allowed to address the
Council on a matter before the Council, except at the Annual Council Meeting
on the following conditions:
a. That they make their intention known to the Leader of the Council or the
Town Clerk prior to the beginning of the meeting.
b. That where a number of people wish to make similar representations they
are prepared to select one person from amongst their number to speak for
them all.
c. That where different people wish to speak on each side of a debate then
each side may appoint one member to represent their views.
d. That no member of the public may speak for more than five minutes.
e. A record of a public participation session at a meeting shall be included in
the minutes of that meeting.
30. The procedure for dealing with such a request shall be as follows:
a. The Leader of the Council and/ or the Town Clerk shall inform the
Chairman prior to the meeting that he or she has received such a request
and whether or not he or she wishes to accept it.
b. If the Leader accepts the request, the Chairman shall at the start of the
meeting propose the adjournment of the meeting for such time as is
needed to hear members of the public, but for no more than 20 minutes.
c. If the Leader does not accept the request, the Chairman as the first item
of business shall call the Leader to propose that the request be rejected
and the Council shall decide, whether or not to agree the motion.
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d. If the motion under 29c above is rejected the Chairman shall proceed
according to 29b above as if the Leader had accepted the request
otherwise he or she shall proceed with the business on the agenda.
e. After an adjournment accepted under 29b, the Chairman may propose the
order of business be altered to take the matter on which the public has
made representations immediately after the minutes of the meeting have
been approved, or in such other place as seems appropriate.
PETITIONS
31. The procedure for dealing with a petition shall be as follows.
32. Any person (who is not a member of the Council) may present a petition at a
Council meeting provided that:
a. the subject matter is relevant to a function of the Council;
b. the petition has been signed by a minimum number of 20 persons;
c. notice to present a petition is given to the Town Clerk by noon on the day
prior to the meeting of the Council;
d. the petition is delivered to the Town Clerk on the last working day prior to
the meeting.
33. When petitions are presented:
a. the presenter shall have the right to address Council for not more than five
minutes in support of the petition;
b. if the petition is directly relevant to an item in the agenda members shall
have regard to it when discussing that item;
c. if the petition is not relevant to any item in the agenda, it shall be referred
to the relevant committee or a future Council meeting.
34. Any question as to the relevance of any petition shall be determined by the
Chairman without debate other than by challenge as per Standing Orders.
35. In cases when the petition is referred to a committee of the council the Town
Clerk shall inform the petitioner, within 10 working days of the committee's
consideration, what action will be, or has been taken, in respect of the petition.
DISRUPTION BY A MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC
36. If a member of the public interrupts the proceedings at any meeting, the
Chairman may, after warning, order that he/she be removed from the meeting
and may adjourn the meeting for such period as is necessary to restore order.
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Election of mayor designate
37. At the monthly Council Meeting prior to the Annual Council Meeting the Mayor
designate shall be appointed for the forthcoming year.
Voting
38. Subject to a meeting being quorate, all questions at a meeting shall be
decided by a majority of the councillors and non-councillors with voting
rights present and voting.
39. Unless standing orders provide otherwise, voting on a question shall be
by a show of hands. At the request of a councillor, the voting on any
question shall be recorded so as to show whether each councillor present
and voting gave his vote for or against that question or were present but
abstained. Such a request shall be made before moving on to the next item of
business on the agenda.
40. Subject to 40 and 41 below the Mayor may give an original vote on any
matter put to the vote, and in any case of an equality of votes may give a
casting vote whether or not he/she gave an original vote.
41. If the person presiding at the annual meeting would have ceased to be a
member of the Council but for the statutory provisions which preserve
the membership of the Mayor and Deputy Mayor until the end of their term
of office he/she may not give an original vote in an election for Mayor.
42. The person presiding must give a casting vote whenever there is an
equality of votes in an election for Mayor.
Office holders of the council
43. The office holders of the Council shall be.
a. The Mayor, who shall act as Chairman meetings of the Council and carry
out civic duties as required.
b. The Deputy Mayor, who shall deputise for the Mayor in the Mayor’s
absence.
c. The Leader of the Council.
d. The Deputy Leader of the Council, who shall deputise for the Leader in
the Leader’s absence.
Motions
SUBJECT MATTER OF MOTIONS
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44. Every motion shall be relevant to some matter in relation to which the Council
has some power or duty or which affects its area.
MOTION PROPOSED WHEN NOTICE IS GIVEN
45. Except as provided by Standing Order 50 , no motion may be proposed unless
the proposer has given notice in writing delivered to the Town Clerk at the
Council Offices at least five working days before the next meeting of the
Council excluding the day of submission and the day of the meeting.
46. The Town Clerk shall date every notice of motion when received, shall number
each notice in the order in which it was received and shall enter it in a book
which shall be open to the inspection of every member of the Council.
47. The Town Clerk shall insert in the summons for every meeting all notices of
motion properly given in the order in which they have been received unless the
member giving a notice of motion has stated in writing that he or she intends to
propose it at some later meeting or that he or she withdraws it.
48. A motion when notice is given shall be proposed as written and seconded
before it is debated.
49. If a motion specified in the summons is not proposed, either by the member
giving it or by some other member on his or her behalf, it shall, unless
postponed by the Council, be treated as withdrawn and shall not be proposed
without fresh notice.
50. If the subject matter of a motion comes within the competence of a Committee
of the Council, it shall, upon being proposed and seconded, stand referred
without discussion to such Committee or to such other Committee as the
Council may decide for report; provided that the Mayor, if he or she considers it
to be a matter of urgency, may allow it to be dealt with at the meeting at which it
was proposed.
MOTIONS WHICH MAY BE PROPOSED WITHOUT NOTICE
51. Motions dealing with the following matters may be proposed without notice:
a. To appoint a Chairman of the meeting.
b. Relating to the accuracy of the minutes.
c. To approve the minutes.
d. To alter the order of business.
e. To proceed to the next business.
f.

To close or adjourn the debate.
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g. To refer a matter to a Committee.
h. To appoint a Committee or any member thereof occasioned by an item
included in the summons to the meeting.
i.

To adopt a report.

j.

To authorise the sealing of documents.

k. To amend a motion.
l.

To give leave to withdraw a motion or an amendment.

m. To extend the time limit for speeches.
n. To exclude the public under Section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (Admission
to Meetings) Act, 1960.
o. That a member named under Standing Order 81 to 84, Disorderly
Conduct, be not further heard.
p. To give the consent of the Council where such consent is required by
these Standing Orders.
q. That the Council debates immediately a motion brought before it under
Standing Orders 44 to 49.
r.

To suspend Standing Orders in accordance with Standing Order 85 to
allow an open discussion outside the normal rules of debate.

CLOSURE MOTIONS
52. A member, who shall not have taken part in the debate, may propose without
comment at the conclusion of a speech of another member “That the Council
proceed to the next business”, “That the question be now put”, “That the debate
be now adjourned”, or “That the Council do now adjourn”, on the seconding of
which the Chairman shall proceed as follows:
a. On a motion to proceed to the next business; unless in the Chairman’s
opinion the matter before the meeting has been insufficiently discussed,
he or she shall first give the proposer of the original motion the right to
reply, and then put to the vote the motion to proceed to the next business.
b. On a motion that the question be now put; unless in the Chairman’s
opinion the matter before the meeting has been insufficiently discussed,
he or she shall first put to the vote the motion that the question be now
put, and if it is passed then give the proposer of the original motion his or
her right of reply under Standing Order 75 before putting his or her motion
to the vote.
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c. On a motion to adjourn the debate or the meeting; if in the Chairman’s
opinion the matter before the meeting has not been sufficiently discussed
and cannot reasonably be sufficiently discussed on that occasion he or
she shall put the adjournment motion to the vote without giving the
proposer of the original motion his or her right of reply on that occasion.
MOTIONS ON EXPENDITURE
53. If any motion proposed under Standing Orders 44 to 49, would, in the opinion of
the Chairman, if carried substantially increase the expenditure upon any service
which is under the management of, or reduce the revenue at the disposal of
any Committee, or would involve capital expenditure, it shall, when proposed
and seconded stand adjourned without discussion until such time as any
Committee affected by it and the Finance and General Purposes Committee
has reported on the matter.
Questions
54.

A member may ask the Leader of the Council any questions concerning the
business of the Council. Any such questions shall be put when the item
“Questions" on the agenda is reached.

55. A member may ask the Chairman of a Committee any question upon the
minutes or report of the Committee then before the Council if the question is put
before the Council’s consideration of those procedures is finished.
56. Every question shall be put and answered without discussion, and no debate
shall be allowed thereon.
57. Where the reply cannot conveniently be given orally under Standing Order 53, it
shall be deemed a sufficient reply if given in writing and circulated to members
with the minutes of the meeting at which the question was asked.
Minutes
58. The Chairman shall propose that the minutes of the Council be approved as a
correct record and seek a seconder.
59. The Chairman shall go through the minutes to allow members to raise any
points of accuracy.
60. No motion or discussion shall take place upon the minutes except upon their
accuracy.
61. The Chairman shall sign the minutes.
62. The Chairman shall then page through the minutes for questions to the Leader
as to the progress of any item.
Proposers and seconders
15

63. All actions which are to be decided by Council shall be proposed and
seconded. The names of both proposer and seconder shall be recorded.
64. Where a motion fails for lack of a proposer or a seconder no record shall be
made.
Rules of debate
MOTIONS AND AMENDMENTS
65. A motion or amendment shall be proposed and seconded before it is debated.
If the Chairman so requires it shall be put into writing.
SECONDER’S SPEECH
66. A member when seconding a motion or amendment may, if he or she then
declares his or her intention to do so, reserve his or her speech until a later
period of debate.
ONLY ONE MEMBER TO STAND AT A TIME
67. A member when speaking shall stand and address the Chairman. If two or
more members rise, the Chairman shall call on one to speak; the other or
others shall then sit. While the member is speaking the other member shall
remain seated, unless rising to a point of order or in a personal explanation.
CONTENT AND LENGTH OF SPEECHES
68. A member shall direct his or her speech to the question under discussion or to
a personal explanation or to a point of order. No speech shall exceed five
minutes except by consent of the Council.
WHEN A MEMBER MAY SPEAK AGAIN
69. A member who has spoken on any motion shall not speak again whilst it is the
subject of debate, except:
a. To speak once on an amendment proposed by another member.
b. If the motion has been amended since he or she last spoke, to propose a
further amendment.
c. Subject to standing order 74, a councillor may not speak further in respect
of any one motion except to speak once on an amendment proposed by
another councillor or to make a point of order or to give a personal
explanation.
d. In exercise of a right of reply given by Standing Order 74.
e. On a point of order.
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f.

By way of personal explanation.

AMENDMENTS TO MOTIONS
70. An amendment shall be relevant to the motion and shall be:
a. To refer a subject of debate to a Committee for consideration or
reconsideration.
b. To leave out words.
c. To leave out words and insert or add others.
d. To insert or add words.
But such omission, insertion or addition of words shall not have the effect of
introducing a substantially new proposal into, or of negating the motion before
the Council.
71. Only one amendment may be proposed and discussed at a time and no further
amendment shall be proposed until the amendment under discussion has been
disposed of. Providing that the Chairman may permit two or more amendments
to be discussed (but not voted on) together if circumstances suggest that this
course would facilitate the proper conduct of the Council’s business.
72. If an amendment be lost, other amendments may be proposed on the original
motion. If an amendment be carried, the motion, as amended, shall take the
place of the original motion and shall become the motion upon which any
further amendment may be proposed.
ALTERATION OF MOTION
73. The proposer of a motion may, with the consent of his or her seconder, and of
the Council signified without discussion:
a. Alter a motion of which he or she has given notice.
or
b. Alter a motion, which he or she has proposed.
if (in either case) the alteration is one which could be made as an amendment
thereto.
WITHDRAWAL OF MOTION
74. A motion or amendment may be withdrawn by the proposer with the consent of
the Council, which shall be signified without discussion, and no member may
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speak upon it after permission has been asked for its withdrawal unless such
permission has been refused.
RIGHT TO REPLY
75. The proposer of a motion shall have a right to reply immediately before the
motion is put to the vote. If an amendment is proposed, the proposer of the
original motion shall also have a right to reply at the close of the debate on the
amendment, and shall not otherwise speak on the amendment. The proposer of
the amendment shall not have a right of reply to the debate on his or her
amendment. A member exercising a right of reply shall not introduce new
matter.

MOTIONS WHICH MAY BE PROPOSED DURING DEBATE
76. When a motion is under debate no other motion shall be proposed except the
following:
a. To amend the motion.
b. To adjourn the meeting.
c. To adjourn the debate.
d. To remit a matter to a Committee.
e. To proceed to the next business.
f.

That the question be now put.

g. That a member be not further heard.
h. By a member under Standing Order 81 to 84, Disorderly Conduct.
i.

A motion under section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings)
Act 1960 – to exclude the public.

j.

That the subject of debate be referred back to a Committee.

POINT OF ORDER
77. A member may rise on a point of order or in personal explanation, and shall be
entitled to be heard forthwith.
78. A point of order shall relate only to the alleged breach of a Standing Order or
statutory provision and the member shall identify the Standing Order or
statutory provision and the way in which he or she considers it has been
broken.
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79. A personal explanation shall be confined to some material part of a former
speech by him or her, which may appear to have been misunderstood in the
present debate.
80. The ruling of the Chairman on a point of order and on the admissibility of a
personal explanation shall not be open to discussion.
RESPECT FOR THE CHAIRMAN
81. Whenever the Chairman rises during a debate a member then standing shall
resume his or her seat and the Council shall be silent.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT
82. All councillors shall observe the code of conduct adopted by the Council,
a copy of which is annexed to these Standing Orders.
83. No member shall at a meeting persistently disregard the ruling of the Chairman,
wilfully obstruct business, or behave irregularly, offensively, improperly or in
such a manner as to bring the Council into disrepute.
84. If, in the opinion of the Chairman, a member has broken the provisions of
paragraph 8283, the Chairman shall express that opinion to the Council and
seek their agreement to adjourn the meeting. Any member may propose that
the member named be no longer heard, and the motion, if seconded, shall be
put forthwith and without discussion.
85. If the resolution made under Standing Order 83 above is ignored the Chairman
of the meeting may take further reasonable steps. A person may be excluded
from a meeting if the meeting passes a resolution to exclude the person
disrupting the meeting. If the person refuses to leave the Chairman may
suspend or adjourn the meeting.
Variation, revocation and suspension of standing orders
86. Any or every part of the standing orders, except those which are mandatory by
law, may be suspended by resolution in relation to any specific item of
business.
87. A motion to permanently add to or to vary or to revoke one or more of the
Council’s standing orders not mandatory by law shall not be carried unless twothirds of the councillors at a meeting of the Council vote in favour of the same.
88. A resolution permanently to add, vary or revoke a Standing Order shall when
proposed and seconded stand adjourned without discussion to the next
ordinary meeting of the Council.
Rescission of previous resolution
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89. A decision (whether affirmative or negative) of the Council shall not be reversed
within six months except either by a special resolution, the written notice
whereof bears the names of at least five members of the Council, or by a
resolution proposed in pursuance of the report or recommendation of a
Committee.
90. When a special resolution or any other resolution proposed under the
provisions of the preceding paragraph 88 has been disposed of, no similar
resolution may be proposed within a further six months.

Voting on appointments
91. Where more than two persons have been nominated for any position to be filled
by the Council and of the votes given there is not an absolute majority in favour
of one person, the name of the person having the least number of votes shall
be struck off the list and a fresh vote taken, and so on until a majority of votes
are given in favour of one person. Any tie may be settled by the Chairman’s
casting vote.
Discussions and resolutions affecting employees of the council
92. If a meeting considers any matter personal to a Council employee, it shall not
be considered until the Council or the Committee has decided whether or not
the press and public shall be excluded pursuant to standing order 111112.

SECTION 2: COMMITTEES AND SUB-COMMITTEES
93. The agenda for Committee meetings shall be sent to all Council members, such
members of the press who request notification of meetings, and advertised on
public notice boards or otherwise in such a way as to draw it to the attention of
the public, in accordance with Standing Order 111 although failure to comply
with this Standing Order shall not invalidate the proceedings of the Committee.
94. Unless the Council determines otherwise, a committee may appoint a
sub-committee whose terms of reference and members shall be
determined by the committee.
95. Unless the Council determines otherwise, all the members of an advisory
committee and a sub-committee of the advisory committee may be noncouncillors.
Standing orders of Council that apply to committees and sub-committees
96. Where a Standing Order relating to the function of Council applies to a
committee or sub-committee the following definitions exist:
a. references to the Council mean the Committee or sub-committee;
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b. references to the Leader of the Council or the Mayor shall mean the
person chairing the Committee.
97. The following Standing Orders shall apply to committees and sub-committees.
a. Standing Order 6 (Code of conduct).
b. Standing Order 14 (Chairman of meetings).
c. Standing Orders 22 and 23 (Extraordinary meetings of the council and
committees and sub-committees)
d. Standing Orders 27 to 29 (Public participation)
e. Standing Orders 50 to 52 (Motions which may be proposed without notice,
closure motions and motions on expenditure)
f.

Standing Orders 57 to 61 (Minutes).

g. Standing Orders 64 to 84 (Rules of debate) with the exception of Standing
Order 66 (Only one member to stand at a time) Standing Order 68 (When
a member may speak again).
h. Standing Orders 111 to 114 (Admission of the public and press to
meetings).
Membership of Committees
98. The Council may, at its annual meeting, appoint members to standing
Committees and may at any other time appoint such other Committees as may
be necessary, and:
a. shall determine their terms of reference.
b. may permit Committees to determine the dates of their meetings
c. shall appoint and determine the term of office of councillor or noncouncillor members of such a Committee (unless the appointment of noncouncillors is prohibited by law) so as to hold office no later than the next
annual meeting.
d. may appoint substitute councillors to a Committee whose role is to replace
ordinary councillors at a meeting of a Committee if ordinary councillors of
the Committee have confirmed to the Proper Officer by noon on the day of
the meeting that they are unable to attend.
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e. an ordinary member of a Committee who has been replaced at a meeting
by a substitute member (in accordance with Standing Order 97(d) above)
shall not be permitted to participate in debate or vote on business at that
meeting and may only speak during any public participation session
during the meeting.
f.

may in accordance with standing orders, dissolve a Committee at any
time.

g.

Shall, as far as practicable and without reference to Standing Order 101 appoint
members to Standing Committees in proportion to the number of Councillors in
each group to which they affiliate in relation to the total number of seats on
standing Committees. Single members shall be similarly appointed.

Quorum of committees
99. Except where ordered by the Council in the case of a Committee or by the
appropriate Committee in the case of the Sub-Committee, the quorum of a
Committee or Sub-Committee shall be one-half of its voting members.
100. Examples of a half of the members of a Committee are: a half of seven is four,
and a half of five is three.
101. If a quorum is not present or if during a meeting the number of councillors
present falls below the required quorum, Standing Order 26 shall apply.
Ex officio members of committees
102. The Leader of the Council or deputy shall be an ex officio member with voting
rights on all Standing Committees.
Election of committee chairman
103. Every Committee shall at its first meeting before proceeding to any other
business elect a Chairman, and may elect a Vice-Chairman, who shall hold
office until the next Annual Meeting of the Council.
Voting in committees
104. Members of Committees and Sub-Committees shall vote by show of hands.
105. In case of an equality of votes the Chairman of a Committee or of a SubCommittee shall have a second or casting vote.
Presence of non-members of committees at committee meetings
106. A member who has proposed a motion, which has been referred to any
Committee, of which he or she is not a member, may attend to explain his or
her motion to the Committee but shall not vote thereon.
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107. Any Council member shall be entitled to be present as a spectator at the
meeting of any Committee or Sub-Committee of which he or she is not a
member even if members of the public have been excluded by means of a
resolution under Standing Order 111.
108. A Councillor may address a Committee.

Special meetings of committees
109. The Chairman of a Committee may summon a special meeting of that
Committee at any time. A special meeting shall also be summoned on the
requisition in writing of not less than a quarter of the members of the
Committee. The summons shall set out the business to be considered at the
special meeting and no other business shall be transacted at the meeting.
110. Examples of a quarter of the members of a Committee are: a quarter of seven
is two, and a quarter of five is two.
Co-option to committees
111. The Chairman of a Committee or Sub-Committee with the agreement of its
members, may invite any person, whose special knowledge might aid the
Committee in making its decisions to attend its meetings and to take part in its
discussion, but that person shall not have voting rights.

SECTION 3: ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIC AND PRESS TO
MEETINGS
112. Meetings shall be open to the public unless their presence is prejudicial
to the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the business
to be transacted or for other special reasons. The public’s exclusion from
part or all of a meeting shall be by a resolution which shall give reasons
for the public’s exclusion.
113. In accordance with standing order 111 above, the press shall be provided
reasonable facilities for the taking of their report of all or part of a meeting
at which they are entitled to be present.
114. Subject to standing order 112, a person who attends a meeting is
permitted to report on the meeting whilst the meeting is open to the
public. To “report” means to film, photograph, make an audio recording
of meeting proceedings, use any other means for enabling persons not
present to see or hear the meeting as it takes place or later or to report or
to provide oral or written commentary about the meeting so that the
report or commentary is available as the meeting takes place or later to
persons not present.
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115. A person present at a meeting may not provide an oral report or oral
commentary about a meeting as it takes place without permission.

SECTION 4: PROPER OFFICER
116. The Council’s Proper Officer shall be either (i) the clerk or such other employee
as may be nominated by the Council from time to time or (ii) such other
employee appointed by the Council to undertake the role of the Proper Officer
during the Proper Officer’s absence. The Proper Officer and the employee
appointed to act as such during the Proper Officer’s absence shall fulfil the
duties assigned to the Proper Officer in standing orders.
117. The Council’s Proper Officer shall do the following:
a. Sign and serve on councillors a summons by email confirming the
time, date, venue and the agenda of the Council, committee or subcommittee meeting at least three working days before the meeting.
Such email will contain the electronic signature of the Proper officer
(Local Government Communications (England ) order 2015)
and
b. Sign and serve on councillors by delivery or post at their residences
a summons confirming the time, date, venue and the agenda of the
Council or committee meeting unless the councillor has requested
delivery of the summons only in accordance with Standing Order
116a.
c. Give public notice of the time, date, venue and agenda at least three
clear days before a meeting of the Council or a meeting of a
Committee or a sub- Committee (provided that the public notice with
agenda of an extraordinary meeting of the Council convened by
councillors is signed by them).
d. Convene a meeting of full Council for the election of a new Chairman
of the Council, occasioned by a casual vacancy in his office, in
accordance with standing order 116a above.
e. Make available for inspection the minutes of meetings including
facilitating inspection of the minute book by local government electors;

f.

Receive copies of byelaws made by other local authorities.

g. Receive and retain declarations of acceptance of office from
councillors.
h. Retain a copy of every councillor’s register of interests and any changes
to it and keep copies of the same available for inspection.
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i.

Keep proper records required before and after meetings.

j.

Process all requests made under the Freedom of Information Act 2000
and Data Protection Act 1998, in accordance with and subject to the
Council’s procedures relating to the same.

k. Manage the organisation, storage of and access to information held by the
Council in paper and electronic form.
l.

Retain custody of the seal of the Council which shall not be used without a
resolution to that effect.

m. Action or undertake activity or responsibilities instructed by resolution or
contained in standing orders.

SECTION 5: DELEGATION OF URGENT AND ROUTINE MATTERS
118. There shall be delegated to the Town Clerk the authority to act in respect of any
function of the Council on a matter, which in his or her opinion does not admit
of delay. This delegated authority shall only be exercised in consultation with
the Leader or Deputy Leader or Chairman of the Finance and General
Purposes Committee.
119. There shall be delegated to the Town Clerk and Technical Manager the
authority to act in respect of any function of a Committee or Sub-Committee,
which in his or her opinion either does not admit of delay or is routine. This
delegated authority shall only be exercised in consultation with the Chairman or
Vice-Chairman of the Committee or Sub-Committee within whose terms of
reference the particular function lies.
120. Each exercise of delegated authority under this Standing Order shall be
reported for information to the next meeting of the Committee or SubCommittee within whose terms of reference the particular function lies or to
Council.
121. The Town Clerk shall notify the Leaders of other groups and non-group
members of any action taken under this Standing Order.
122. The delegations in the standing orders in SECTION 5: DELEGATION OF
URGENT AND ROUTINE MATTERS are in addition to and without prejudice to
the powers of the Council or its Committees to arrange for the discharge of any
of its functions by a Sub-Committee or an officer.

SECTION 6: CONFIDENTIAL BUSINESS
123. Councillors shall not disclose information given in confidence or which they
believe, or ought to be aware, is of a confidential nature.
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124. A councillor in breach of the provisions of standing order 122 above may be
removed from a Committee or a sub-Committee by a resolution of the Council.

SECTION 7: GENERAL POWER OF COMPETENCE
125. Before exercising the General Power of Competence (GPC), a meeting of
the full Council shall have passed a resolution to confirm it has satisfied
the prescribed statutory criteria required to qualify as an eligible parish
council.
126. The Council’s period of eligibility begins on the date that the resolution
under Standing Order 124 was made and expires on the day of the annual
meeting of the Council that takes place in a year of ordinary elections.
127. After the expiry of its preceding period of eligibility, the Council continues
to be an eligible council solely for the purpose of completing any activity
undertaken in the exercise of the General Power of Competence which
was not completed before the expiry of the Council’s preceding period of
eligibility referred to in Standing Order 125.

SECTION 8: CODE OF CONDUCT
128. All councillors and non-councillors with voting rights shall observe the code
of conduct adopted by the Council.
129. A councillor or a non-councillor with voting rights who has a disclosable
pecuniary interest or another interest as set out in the Council’s code of
conduct in a matter being considered at a meeting is subject to statutory
limitations or restrictions under the code on his right to participate and
vote on that matter.
130. Unless he has been granted a dispensation, a councillor or non-councillor with
voting rights shall withdraw from a meeting when it is considering a matter in
which he has a disclosable pecuniary interest. He may return to the meeting
after it has considered the matter in which he had the interest.
131. Unless he has been granted a dispensation, a councillor or non-councillor with
voting rights shall withdraw from a meeting when it is considering a matter in
which he has another interest if so required by the Council’s code of conduct.
He may return to the meeting after it has considered the matter in which he had
the interest.
132. Dispensation requests shall be in writing and submitted to the Proper
Officer as soon as possible before the meeting, or failing that, at the start of the
meeting for which the dispensation is required.
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133. A decision as to whether to grant a dispensation shall be made by a meeting of
the Council, or committee or sub-committee for which the dispensation is
required and that decision is final.
134. A dispensation request shall confirm:
a. the description and the nature of the disclosable pecuniary interest or
other interest to which the request for the dispensation relates;
b. whether the dispensation is required to participate at a meeting in a
discussion only or a discussion and a vote;
c. the date of the meeting or the period (not exceeding four years) for which
the dispensation is sought; and an explanation as to why the dispensation
is sought.
135. A dispensation may be granted in accordance with standing order 142 if
having regard to all relevant circumstances any of the following apply :
a. without the dispensation the number of persons prohibited from
participating in the particular business would be so great a proportion
of the meeting transacting the business as to impede the transaction
of the business;
b. granting the dispensation is in the interests of persons living in the
Council’s area; or
c. it is otherwise appropriate to grant a dispensation.
136. Upon notification by the District or Unitary Council that a councillor or
non-councillor with voting rights has breached the Council’s code of
conduct, the Council shall consider what, if any, action to take against
him. Such action excludes disqualification or suspension from office.

SECTION 9: EXPENDITURE AND FINANCIAL REGULATIONS
137. Any expenditure incurred by the Council shall be in accordance with the
Council’s financial regulations.
138. The Council’s financial regulations shall be reviewed once a year.
139. The Council’s financial regulations may make provision for the
authorisation of the payment of money in exercise of any of the Council’s
functions to be delegated to a Committee, sub-Committee or to an
employee.

SECTION 10: SEALING OF DOCUMENTS
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140. A legal deed shall not be executed on behalf of the Council unless the same
has been authorised by a resolution.
141. In accordance with a resolution made under the preceding standing
order, the Council’s common seal shall alone be used for sealing a deed
required by law. It shall be applied by the Proper Officer in the presence
of two members of the Council who shall sign the deed as witnesses.

SECTION 11: STANDING ORDERS TO BE GIVEN TO MEMBERS
142. A copy of these Standing Orders shall be given to each member by the Town
Clerk upon delivery to him/her of the member’s Declaration of Acceptance of
Office and written undertaking to observe the Code of Conduct adopted by the
Council.

SECTION 12: PAYMENTS OF ACCOUNTS
143. All payments by the Council shall be authorised, approved and paid in
accordance with the Council’s financial regulations, which shall be reviewed at
least annually.
144. The Responsible Financial Officer shall supply to each councillor as soon as
practicable a statement summarising the Council’s receipts and payments. This
statement should include a comparison with the budget for the financial year. A
Financial Statement prepared on the appropriate accounting basis (receipts
and payments, or income and expenditure) for a year to 31st March shall be
presented to each councillor before the end of the following month of June. The
Statement of Accounts of the Council (which is subject to external audit),
including the annual governance statement, shall be presented to Council for
formal approval before 30th June.

SECTION 13: PROPOSED CONTRACTS
145. Any proposed contract for the supply of goods, materials, services and
the execution of works with an estimated value in excess of £24,999 shall
be procured on the basis of a formal tender as summarised in financial
regulations.
146. A public contract regulated by the Public Contracts Regulations 2015 with
an estimated value in excess of £25,000 but less than the relevant
thresholds in standing order 156 is subject to Regulations 109-114 of the
Public Contracts Regulations 2015 which include a requirement on the
Council to advertise the contract opportunity on the Contracts Finder
website regardless of what other means it uses to advertise the
opportunity unless it proposes to use an existing list of approved
suppliers (framework agreement).
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147. A public contract regulated by the Public Contracts Regulations 2015
with an estimated value in excess of £181,302 for a public service or
supply contract or in excess of £4,551,413 for a public works contract (or
other thresholds determined by the European Commission every two
years and published in the Official Journal of the European Union (OJEU))
shall comply with the relevant procurement procedures and other
requirements in the Public Contracts Regulations 2015 which include
advertising the contract opportunity on the Contracts Finder website and
in OJEU.
148. A public contract in connection with the supply of gas, heat, electricity,
drinking water, transport services, or postal services to the public; or the
provision of a port or airport; or the exploration for or extraction of gas,
oil or solid fuel with an estimated value in excess of £363,424 for a
supply, services or design contract; or in excess of £4,551,413 for a
works contract; or £820,370 for a social and other specific services
contract (or other thresholds determined by the European Commission
every two years and published in OJEU) shall comply with the relevant
procurement procedures and other requirements in the Utilities Contracts
Regulations 2016.
Canvassing of and recommendations by members
149. Canvassing of members or of any Committee, directly or indirectly, for any
appointment under the Council shall disqualify the candidate for such
appointment. The Town Clerk shall make known this sub-paragraph of this
Standing Order to every candidate.
150. A member of the Council shall not solicit for any person any appointment under
the Council or recommend any person for such appointment or for promotion;
but, nevertheless, a member may give a written testimonial of a candidate’s
ability, experience or character for submission to the Council with an application
for appointment
151. Standing Orders 148149 to 149 shall apply to tenders as if the person making
the tender were a candidate for an appointment.

SECTION 14: INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS
152. A member may for the purpose of his or her duty as such (but not otherwise)
inspect any document in possession of the Council or Committee, and if any
copies are available shall, on request, be supplied for the like purpose with a
copy.

SECTION 15: UNAUTHORISED ACTIVITIES
153. Unless authorised by a resolution, no individual councillor shall in the name or
on behalf of the Council, a Committee or a sub-Committee:
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a. inspect any land and/or premises which the Council has a right or duty to
inspect; or
b. issue orders, instructions or directions.

SECTION 16: MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION
154. The Council shall have in place and keep under review, technical and
organisational measures to keep secure information (including personal
data) which it holds in paper and electronic form. Such arrangements
shall include deciding who has access to personal data and encryption of
personal data
155. The Council shall have in place, and keep under review, policies for the
retention and safe destruction of all information (including personal data)
which it holds in paper and electronic form. The Council’s retention policy
shall confirm the period for which information (including personal data)
shall be retained or if this is not possible the criteria used to determine
that period (e.g. the Limitation Act 1980).
156. The agenda, papers that support the agenda and the minutes of a meeting
shall not disclose or otherwise undermine confidential information or
personal data without legal justification.
157. Councillors, staff, the Council’s contractors and agents shall not disclose
confidential information or personal data without legal justification.

SECTION 17: RESPONSIBILITIES TO PROVIDE INFORMATION
158. In accordance with freedom of information legislation, the Council shall
publish information in accordance with its publication scheme and
respond to requests for information held by the Council.
159. The Council, shall publish information in accordance with the
requirements of the Local Government (Transparency Requirements)
(England) Regulations 2015.

SECTION 18: RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER DATA PROTECTION
LEGISLATION
160. The Council may appoint a Data Protection Officer.
161. The Council shall have policies and procedures in place to respond to an
individual exercising statutory rights concerning his personal data.
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162. The Council shall have a written policy in place for responding to and
managing a personal data breach.
163. The Council shall keep a record of all personal data breaches comprising
the facts relating to the personal data breach, its effects and the remedial
action taken.
164. The Council shall ensure that information communicated in its privacy
notice(s) is in an easily accessible and available form and kept up to date.
165. The Council shall maintain a written record of its processing activities.
Review summary
• Amended by Council 10th November 2014, minute 281 refers.
• Amended by Council 6th March 2017
• Amended by Council 5th March 2018, minute 426 refers
To be reviewed at least every year.
Editing
Last saved by: Christopher Wayman
Save date: 07/05/2019 14:59
Print date: 07/05/19
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APPENDIX: protocol for recording and reporting of proceedings by
the media and general public
Purpose of protocol
1. The purpose of this protocol is to provide guidance for members of the press, or
public, on the taking of photographs and/ or the audio / visual recording of any
council meeting which is held in public.
Prior to the meeting – requirements of the public
2. Members of the public wishing to record the meeting should contact the Town
Clerk before the meeting so that the necessary facilities are in place.
3. Members of the public or the media should make the clerk to the meeting aware
of the intention to audio or video-record the meeting. Contact details are
published on the agenda for the meeting.
4. The request should include the following information:
a) which meeting the request refers to;
b) the name, organisation (if applicable) and contact details of the person
making the request;
c) what equipment is intended for use (to determine what facilities might be
required);
d) what the photographs, or audio / visual recording will be used for and / or
where the information is to be published (this is helpful for the Chairman to be
able to inform the public).
5. Any equipment required for recording purposes should be set up before the
meeting starts to avoid disturbance.
Use of social media
6. There are no restrictions on anyone at a council meeting using Twitter, blogs,
Facebook or similar social media provided that the Chairman does not consider
their actions are disrupting the proceedings of the meeting.
Limitations
7. Although there is a statutory right to photograph and record council meetings the
proceedings of that meeting must not be disrupted by the use of media tools and
must not inhibit community involvement in the proceedings.
Prior to the meeting – officers’ actions
8. Notices will be displayed in the room advising the public that meetings can be
recorded legally.
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During the meeting – the Chairman
9. The Chairman of the meeting will advise the public that the meeting is being
recorded by way of photography and /or audio or visual recording.
10. The Council may, on occasion, audio record meetings for minuting purposes
only. The relevant Chairman will make an announcement to this effect.
11. A request to record a meeting shall only be refused if the Chairman of the
meeting believes recording would disrupt the meeting.
12. If the use of social media, audio or video-recording is disruptive the Chairman
may be ask the person to leave the meeting. If the person refuses to leave then
the Chairman may adjourn the meeting or make other appropriate arrangements
for the meeting to continue without disruption.
During the meeting – requirements of the public
13. Any member of the public who does not wish to be photographed, filmed or
recorded should inform the Clerk in attendance at the meeting or the Chairman
of the meeting when notice is given that a request to photograph / record has
been received.
14. Any member of the public, or of the media, wishing to photograph or record a
meeting is asked to comply with the following:
a) any photography or audio / visual recording takes place from a fixed position
in the meeting room approved by the Chairman so as to reduce disruption to
the proceedings;
b) use of flash photography or additional lighting is for a limited period only
during the meeting at a point in the proceedings agreed in advance with the
Chairman;
c) if the Chairman feels that any photography, audio or visual recording is
disrupting the meeting in any way, or any pre-meeting agreement has been
breached, then the operator of the equipment will stop;
d) if, during the meeting, a motion is passed to exclude the press and public,
because confidential or exempt information is likely to be disclosed, then all
rights to record the meeting are removed and the operator of the equipment
will be required to stop recording and /or photography;
e) if a meeting is adjourned by the Chairman then the operator of the equipment
should stop any recording or photography at the point at which the meeting is
adjourned;
f) any request made by the Chairman regarding respecting the public’s right to
privacy is complied with;
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g) people seated in the public seating area should not be photographed, filmed
or recorded without the consent of the individuals concerned. Public notices
will confirm that recording may take place and it is for the public to inform the
council, or the person recording, if they object.
h) use must not be made of an image or recording if consent is refused by a
member of the public featured in that recording or image;
i) photographs, audio, and visual recordings should not be edited in a way that
could lead to misinterpretation of the proceedings. This includes refraining
from editing the views being recorded in a way that may ridicule or show lack
of respect.
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Committee Terms of Reference for Didcot Town Council Services
The services provided by the Council fall within the remit of the following
Committees; the respective areas of competence as listed:


Environment

The following matters are delegated to the Environment Committee:
a. Administration of the Town Council Environment budget.
b. The organisation of the management of the Council’s Parks, Allotments,
Cemeteries, Millennium Wood and any other open and green spaces under
the jurisdiction of the Council.
c. General environmental issues in and affecting the Town such as litter, grass
verges, pavements, roads, recycling and footpaths and other similar matters.
d. The Town’s Christmas tree, lights and decorations.
The following matters are to be recommended to Council:
a. Any policy issues connected with the environment of the town for which
the Council has responsibility.


Finance and General Purposes

The following matters are delegated to the Finance and General Purposes
Committee:
a. Administration of the Town Council Finance and General Purposes and Arts
and Grants Budgets.
b. The financial administration of the Council, including preparation of estimates,
management and use of capital assets, and the expenditure and receipt of
monies throughout the year.
c. Any other issues, excluding policy, not listed under the scheme of delegation
of any other Committee.
The following matters are to be recommended to Council:
a. The Standing Orders of the Council.
b. Any matter of policy where the Council decides that wider consideration than
one Committee alone can give to the subject is needed, or where views need
to be co-ordinated across different Committees.
c. Other policy areas, including community transport services, development of
Council owned land, community activities and promotion of the Town.
d. Setting of the precept upon the rating authority.
e. Any other policy issues for which the Council has responsibility that are not
listed under the scheme of delegation of any other Committee.
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Personnel and Administration

The following matters are delegated to the Personnel and Administration Committee:
a. Administrative matters.
b. The terms and conditions of employment of the Council’s staff, excluding the
Town Clerk/RFO/Proper Officer (see below).
c. Any other matters affecting the Council staff and the personnel policies of the
Council.
The following matters are to be recommended to Council:
a. The terms and conditions of employment of the Town Clerk/RFO/Proper
Officer.
b. Any policy issues connected with the Council staff.


Planning and Development

The following matters are delegated to the Planning and Development Committee:
a.
b.
c.
d.

To consider and respond to planning applications.
Minor issues affecting traffic, highways and transport.
Minor issues arising from planning consents.
To consider and respond to licensing consultations.

The following matters are to be recommended to Council:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Issues affecting the development of the Town.
Naming of streets.
Major issues affecting traffic, highways and transport.
Any policy issues connected with planning and development for which the
Council has responsibility.

1. Civic Hall Management Committee
The following matters are delegated to the Civic Hall Management Committee:
a. The Civic Hall Management Committee is a Committee of the Town
Council (under S.101 of the Local Government Act 1972).
b. The Committee shall operate within the Town Council’s Standing Orders
and Financial Regulations.
c. The Committee shall be a Standing Committee (to be re-appointed at the
Annual Meeting) comprising 7 town Councillors.
d. The quorum shall be four councillors.
e. The Committee shall elect its own Chairman and Vice Chairman at its first
meeting following the Annual Meeting of the Town Council.
f. Number of meetings in an ordinary year: four times at intervals of between
two and three months, and others as appropriate and as determined by
the Committee.
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g. Notice of meetings shall be in accordance with public notice requirements
as set out in the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960.
h. Minutes of the Committee meetings shall be prepared by the Clerk and
submitted to the next Committee meeting for approval. The draft minutes
shall be submitted to the Council for information.
2. The Committee shall be responsible for –
•

The oversight of the operational running and maintenance of the Civic Hall;

•

The Civic Hall budget

•

Consideration of ways in which existing provision can be improved having due
regard to the needs of existing and future users

•

Consideration of information in respect of capital projects at the Civic Hall (major
and minor) including inviting and considering quotations for such work. The
Committee shall NOT have the power to make decisions on such matters outside
of their budget but, in these cases will make recommendations to the Town
Council.

•

The Committee shall consider the level of hire fees, annually, and make
recommendations to the Finance & General Purposes Committee

3. The Committee shall have delegated authority to spend within its authorised
annual budget for interior and exterior maintenance.
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Didcot Town Council

Agenda item 11
Financial Regulations

Annual Council Meeting
13th May 2019
Report author: Susan Wilthew

Financial Regulations Review
Introduction
1. This report asks the Council to consider the recommendation from Finance and
General Purposes Committee (25.02.2019 minute 448) to review the Financial
Regulations. This item was tabled at the Council meeting 03.04.2019 and in
accordance with SO:
87. A resolution permanently to add, vary or revoke a Standing Order shall when
proposed and seconded stand adjourned without discussion to the next ordinary
meeting of the Council.
Council to note the following SO:
86. A motion to permanently add to or to vary or to revoke one or more of the
Council’s standing orders not mandatory by law shall not be carried unless two-thirds
of the councillors at a meeting of the Council vote in favour of the same.

Recommendation
2. i. That the Council adopts the change to FR 25 to read:
25. A schedule of the payments which have been paid, shall form part of the Agenda
for the Meeting having been prepared by the RFO, and be presented to Council, for
members to note and to monitor.
ii. That the Council adopts the Financial Regulations as amended and undertakes to
review again by May 2020 in accordance with FR 80 - Financial Regulations shall be
reviewed on an annual basis.

Background
3. The initial interim internal audit report was provided and was noted by Council in
November 2018.
4. Within the Report there is a requirement to review the Financial Regulations,
specifically point 25
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Agenda item 11
Financial Regulations
5. Financial regulation item 25 states a schedule of payments required is to be a part of
the agenda for the council and presented for authorisation. The existing process
does not present payments due ahead of them being paid on an agenda to council,
however there is sign off by two councillors as per the payment of accounts rules.
6. Therefore the wording has been reviewed to indicate that Councillors receive the
schedule after payment to monitor.

Financial Implications
7. There are large financial implications should the financial regulations not comply with
law or are not followed.

Legal and Risk Implications
8. The Town Council is required to review its Financial Regulations every year
9. The Internal Audit Report identified the following risk
If current practices differ to financial regulations then the council may not be seen to be following
agreed procedures

Susan Wilthew
Locum Town Clerk
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GENERAL
1. These financial regulations govern the conduct of the financial transactions of the
Council and may only be amended or varied by resolution of the Council.
2. The Council shall be responsible for ensuring that the financial management is
adequate and effective and that the council has a system of internal controls which
facilitates the effective exercise of its functions and which manages risk. The
Council shall review at least once a year the effectiveness of its systems of internal
controls.
3. The Responsible Financial Officer (RFO), under the policy direction of the Council,
shall be responsible for the proper administration of the Council's affairs.
4. The RFO shall be responsible for the production of financial management
information.
ANNUAL ESTIMATES
5. Each Committee shall formulate and submit proposals to the Council in respect of
revenue and capital costs for the following financial year not later than the end of
November each year or such other time as the Council may specify from time to
time.
6. Detailed estimates of all receipts and payments for the year shall be prepared each
year by the RFO.
7. The Council shall review the estimates not later than the end of January each year
and shall fix the Precept to be levied for the ensuing financial year. The RFO shall
supply each member with a copy of the approved estimates.
8. The annual budgets shall form the basis of financial control for the ensuing year.
BUDGETARY CONTROL
9. Expenditure on revenue items may be incurred up to the amounts included in the
approved budget.
10. No expenditure may be incurred that will exceed the amount provided in the
revenue budget, the RFO may, with the agreement of Council or committee, vire
between heads.
11. The RFO shall regularly provide the Council with a statement of receipts and
payments to date under each head of the budgets, comparing actual expenditure
against that planned.
12. The Town Clerk may incur expenditure on behalf of the Council which is necessary
to carry out any repair, replacement or other work which is of such extreme urgency
that it must be done at once, whether or not there is any budgetary provision for the
expenditure, subject to a limit of £5000. The Town Clerk shall report the action to
the Council as soon as practicable thereafter.
13. Unspent provisions in the revenue budget shall not be carried forward to a
subsequent year.
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14. No expenditure shall be incurred in relation to any capital project and no contract
entered into or tender accepted involving capital expenditure unless the Council is
satisfied that the necessary funds are available, or the requisite borrowing approval
has been obtained.
15. All capital works shall be administered in accordance with the Council's standing
orders and financial regulations relating to contracts.
ACCOUNTING AND AUDIT
16. All accounting procedures and financial records of the Council shall be determined
by the RFO as required by the Accounts and Audit Regulations and any
subsequent amendments thereto.
17. The RFO shall be responsible for completing the annual financial statements of the
Council as soon as practicable after the end of the financial year and shall submit
them and report thereon to the Council.
18. The RFO shall be responsible for completing the Accounts of the Council contained
in the Annual Return (as supplied by the auditor appointed from time to time) and
for submitting the Annual Return for approval and authorisation by the Council
within the timescales set by the Accounts and Audit Regulations and any
subsequent amendments thereto, or set by the Auditor.
19. The RFO shall be responsible for ensuring that there is an adequate and effective
system of internal audit of the Council's accounting, financial and other operations
in accordance with the Accounts and Audit Regulations and any subsequent
amendments thereto. Any officer or member of the Council shall, if the RFO or
Internal Auditor requires, make available such documents of the Council which
appear to the RFO or Internal Auditor to be necessary for the purpose of the
internal audit and shall supply the RFO or Internal Auditor with such information and
explanation as the RFO or Internal Auditor considers necessary for that purpose.
20. The Internal Auditor shall carry out the work required by the Council, with a view to
satisfactory completion of the Internal Auditor's Report section of the Annual Return.
The Internal Auditor, who shall be competent and independent of the operations of
the Council, shall report to Council in writing on a regular basis with a minimum of
one annual report in respect of each financial year.
21. The Council shall carry out a review of the effectiveness of internal audit on an
annual basis in accordance with the Accounts and Audit Regulations and any
subsequent amendments thereto.
22. The RFO shall make arrangements for the opportunity for inspection of the
accounts, books, and vouchers as legally required by the Audit and Accounts
Regulations and any subsequent amendments thereto.
23. The RFO shall, as soon as practicable, bring to the attention of all councillors any
correspondence or report from the Internal or External Auditor, unless the
correspondence is of a purely administrative matter.
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BANKING ARRANGEMENTS AND CHEQUES
24. The Council's banking arrangements shall be made by the RFO and approved by
the Council. They shall be regularly reviewed for efficiency.
25. A schedule of the payments which have been paid, shall form part of the Agenda
for the Meeting having been prepared by the RFO, and be presented to Council, for
members to note and to monitor.
26. Cheques drawn on the bank account in accordance with the schedule referred to in
paragraph 27 or in accordance with paragraph 39 shall be signed by two members
of Council.
PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
27. All payments shall be effected by cheque, BACS, internet banking or other means
of payment drawn on the Council's bankers provided that the instructions for each
payment are signed, or otherwise evidenced, by two authorised bank signatories,
retained, and any payments are reported to Council as made.
28. All invoices for payment shall be examined, verified and certified by the Town Clerk
or other responsible officer. The Town Clerk or other responsible officer shall satisfy
him/herself that the work, goods or services to which the invoice relates shall have
been received, carried out, examined and approved.
29. The Finance Officer under the supervision of the RFO shall examine invoices in
relation to arithmetical accuracy and shall analyse them to the appropriate
expenditure heading. The Town Clerk shall take all steps to settle all invoices
submitted in a timely way.
30. Where the Town Clerk and RFO certify that there is no dispute or other reason to
delay payment, the Town Clerk may (notwithstanding paragraph 38) take all steps
necessary to settle invoices.
31. Where the Council’s finance and banking arrangements require use of a personal
identification number (PIN), other password(s) or equipment, for access to the
council’s records on that computer, the RFO shall be responsible for ensuring
that appropriate security arrangements are made.
32. No employee shall disclose any PIN, password, or make available any
equipment, relevant to the working of the council or its bank accounts, to any
person not authorised in writing by the RFO.
33. Regular back-up copies of the records on any computer shall be made and shall
be stored securely away from the computer in question, and preferably off site.
34. The council shall ensure an adequate level of computer security which may
include anti-virus, anti-spyware and firewall, and software with automatic
updates.
35. Where internet banking arrangements are made with any bank, the RFO and/or
The Finance Officer shall be appointed as the Service Administrator(s). The Bank
Mandate approved by the council shall identify a number of councillors who will
be authorised to approve transactions from those accounts. The bank mandate
will state clearly the amounts of payments that can be instructed by the use of the
6

Service Administrator alone, or by the Service Administrator with a stated number
of approvals.
36. Access to any internet banking accounts will be directly to the access page
(which may be saved under “favourites”), and not through a search engine or email link. Remembered or saved passwords facilities must not be used on any
computer used for council banking work.
37. Changes to account details for suppliers, regardless of the means by which they
are paid, may only be changed on verification that they have changed. This will
generally involve making verbal contact with the supplier on the last known
telephone number to verify that a change has occurred. Where a period of six
months or more has elapsed since the last payment to a supplier, the Finance
Officer will make the same checks if banking details do not appear on the invoice.
A record of the telephone discussion will be noted on the invoice, signed by the
Finance Officer and countersigned by the RFO.
38. The RFO may provide petty cash to officers for the purpose of defraying operational
and other expenses. Vouchers for payments made shall be forwarded to the RFO
with a claim for reimbursement.
(a)

The Finance Officer under the supervision of the RFO shall
maintain a petty cash float of £150 to pay minor expenses.
Vouchers for payments made from petty cash shall be kept to
substantiate the payment.

(b)

Income received must not be paid into the petty cash float but
must be separately banked, as provided elsewhere in these
regulations.

(c)

Payments to maintain the petty cash float shall be shown
separately on the schedule of payments presented to Council
under paragraph 27above.

PAYMENT OF SALARIES
39. The payment of all salaries shall be made in accordance with payroll records and
the rules of PAYE and National Insurance currently operating, and salaries shall be
as agreed by Council.
40. Payment of salaries and payment of deductions from salary such as may be made
for tax, national insurance and pension contributions, may be made in accordance
with the payroll records and on the appropriate dates.
LOANS AND INVESTMENTS
41. All loans and investments shall be negotiated in the name of the Council and shall
be for a set period in accordance with Council policy.
42. The Council’s Investment Policy shall be reviewed on a regular basis (at least
annually).
43. All investments of money under the control of the Council shall be in the name of
the Council.
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44. All borrowings shall be effected in the name of the Council, after obtaining any
necessary borrowing approval. Any application for borrowing approval shall be
approved by Council as to terms and purpose.
45. All investment certificates and other documents relating thereto shall be retained in
the custody of the RFO.
INCOME
46. The collection of all sums due to the Council shall be the responsibility of and under
the supervision of the RFO.
47. Particulars of all charges to be made for work done, services rendered or goods
supplied shall be agreed annually by the Council, notified to the RFO and the RFO
shall be responsible for the collection of all accounts due to the Council.
48. The Council will review all fees and charges annually, following a report from
Committee and the responsible officer.
49. Any sums found to be irrecoverable and any bad debts shall be reported to the
Council and shall be written off in the year.
50. All sums received on behalf of the Council shall be banked intact as directed by the
RFO. In all cases, all receipts shall be deposited with the Council's bankers with
such frequency as the RFO considers necessary.
51. The origin of each receipt shall be entered on the paying-in slip.
52. Personal cheques shall not be cashed out of money held on behalf of the Council.
53. The RFO shall promptly complete any VAT Return that is required.
54. Where cash is received by the Council, the RFO shall take steps in accordance with
the Council’s Cash Handling Procedure.
ORDERS FOR WORK, GOODS AND SERVICES
55. Official orders shall be issued for all work, goods or services to be supplied to the
Council, unless a formal contract is to be prepared or an official order would be
inappropriate.
56. Official orders shall be by methods approved by the RFO and are to be signed only
by officers authorised by the Town Clerk who shall be responsible for official orders
issued.
57. The exception to the two preceding paragraph in this section is for supplies of public
utility services, for periodical payments such as rent or rates, for petty cash
purchases, or other such exceptions as the RFO may from time to time approve
and is further set out in paragraph 61 in Contracts and Tenders.
58. A copy of each order shall be supplied to the Finance Officer.
59. Official orders shall be controlled by the Finance Officer.
60. All members and officers are responsible for obtaining best value and value for
money at all times. An officer issuing an official order is to ensure as far as
reasonable and practicable that the best available terms are obtained in respect of
8

each transaction and are subjected to terms of the Council’s financial regulations on
Contracts at paragraph 61 of these regulations.
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
61. Procedures as to contracts are as follows:
a) Every contract whether made by the Council or by a Committee to which the
power of making contracts has been delegated shall comply with these standing
orders, and no exceptions shall be made otherwise than by direction of the
Council or in an emergency by such a Committee as aforesaid provided that
these standing orders shall not apply to contracts which relate to items (i) to (v)
below:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(iv)
(v)

for the supply of gas, electricity, water, sewerage and telephone
services.
for specialist services such as are provided by solicitors,
accountants, surveyors and planning consultants.
for work to be executed or goods or materials to be supplied which
consist of repairs to or parts for existing machinery or equipment
or plant.
for work to be executed or goods or materials to be supplied which
constitute an extension of an existing contract by the Council.
for goods or materials proposed to be purchased which are
proprietary articles and/or are only sold at a fixed price.

b) Where it is intended to enter into a contract.
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

for expenditure of £5,500 or less in value the Town Clerk or for
Environment Committee expenditure, The Outdoor Services Manager,
shall have executive power.
exceeding £5,500 but not exceeding £24,999 in value for the supply of
goods or materials or for the execution of works, quotations in writing
from at least three firms shall be obtained by Officers under the direction
of the Town Clerk or Outdoor Services Manager as appropriate, unless
the service/goods is available from one specialist supplier only or for the
reasons set out in paragraph 61 above. Such firms shall be selected in
accordance with standing orders.
Where the Council intends to procure or award a public supply contract,
public service contract or public works contract as defined by the Public
Contracts Regulations 2015 (“the Regulations”), which is valued at
£25,000 or more, the Council shall comply with the relevant requirements
of the Regulations1:
The full requirements of The Regulations, as applicable, shall be followed
in respect of the tendering and award of a public supply contract, public
service contract or public works contract which exceed thresholds in The
Regulations set by the Public Contracts Directive 2014/24/EU (which
may change from time to time).

1

The Regulations require councils to use the Contracts Finder website to advertise contract
opportunities, set out the procedures to be followed in awarding new contracts and to publicise the
award of new contracts
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(v)

(vi)

Subject to paragraph 61a) where a contract does not fall within the scope
of the Public Contracts Regulations 2015 for expenditure exceeding
£25,000, a minimum of three tenders shall be invited from the appropriate
approved list of contractors, under the direction of the Town Clerk or
Outdoor Services Manager as appropriate. If three offers are not
received the Officers may repeat the request to other suitable approved
firms.
a check is to be made whether the European Union Public Sector
Procurement Rules apply and appropriate advice sought.

c) When applications are made to waive financial regulations relating to contracts
to enable a price to be negotiated without competition the reason shall be
embodied in a recommendation to the Finance & General Purposes Committee.
d) Notice of a contract exceeding £25,000 shall state the general nature of the
intended contract and the last date by which those tenders should reach the
Town Clerk in the ordinary course of post. Tenders received after that date shall
not be accepted or considered and the tender will be returned directly to the
tenderer.
e) Tenders shall only be accepted if returned with no additional information added
by the tenderer.
f) All sealed tenders shall be opened at the same time on the prescribed date
subject to paragraph (g) below.
g) Tenders shall remain sealed until opened by the Town Clerk or Outdoor
Services Manager as appropriate in the presence of another Officer or a
Member or in Committee on the date specified pursuant to paragraph (d) above
and shall be reported to the appropriate Committee or Sub-Committee.
h) All tenders received, including any returned, shall be recorded. A register of all
contracts awarded shall be kept and maintained by the Outdoor Services
Manager. This register shall be open to inspection by any member of the
Council.
i) Neither the Council nor any Committee, or Sub-Committee is bound to accept
the lowest tender or any tender, quote or estimate; however satisfactory
justification shall be required and recorded in the minutes.
j) If no tenders are received or if all the tenders are identical the Council may
make such arrangements for procuring the goods or materials or executing the
works as it thinks fit.
k) A notice issued under the regulations shall contain a statement of the effect of
the following.
(i)

If a supplier/tenderer of any goods/services is to his/her
knowledge related to any member of or the holder of any office
under the Council, he/she and the person to whom he/she is
related shall disclose the relationship in writing to the Town Clerk.
A person who fails so to do shall be disqualified for such contract
and, if engaged, the contract may be withdrawn without further
notice. The Town Clerk shall report to the Council or to the
appropriate Committee any such disclosure.
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(ii)

(iii)

Canvassing of members or of any Committee, directly or
indirectly, for any work/service under the Council shall disqualify
the supplier/tenderer. The Town Clerk or Outdoor Services
Manager as appropriate shall inform every supplier/tenderer of
this paragraph.
A member of the Council shall not solicit for any person any work
under the Council or recommend any person for such work; but,
nevertheless, a member may give a written testimonial of a
supplier’s ability, experience or character for submission to the
Council.

62. Tenders for the purchase of land, surplus equipment, etc., from the Council will be
dealt with in accordance with the general interpretation of the regulations unless
otherwise decided by the Council.
PAYMENT UNDER CONTRACTS FOR BUILDING OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION
WORKS
63. Payments on account of the contract sum shall be made within the time specified in
the contract by the RFO upon authorised certificates of the architect or other
consultants engaged to supervise the contract (subject to any percentage
withholding as may be agreed in the particular contract).
64. Where contracts provide for payment by instalments the RFO shall maintain a
record of all such payments. In any case where it is estimated that the total cost of
work carried out under a contract, excluding agreed variations, will exceed the
contract sum by 5% or more a report shall be submitted to the Council.
65. Any variation to a contract or addition to or omission from a contract must be
approved by the Council and Town Clerk to the Contractor in writing, the Finance &
General Purposes Committee being informed where the final cost is likely to exceed
the financial provision.
STORES AND EQUIPMENT
66. The officer in charge of each section shall be responsible for the care and custody
of stores and equipment in that section.
67. Delivery Notes shall be obtained in respect of all goods received into store or
otherwise delivered and goods must be checked as to order and quality at the time
delivery is made.
68. Stocks shall be kept at the minimum levels consistent with operational
requirements.
69. The officer in charge of each section shall be responsible for periodic checks of
stocks and stores.
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PROPERTIES AND ESTATES
70. The Town Clerk shall make appropriate arrangements for the custody of all title
deeds of properties owned by the Council. The RFO shall ensure a record is
maintained of all properties owned by the Council, recording the location, extent,
plan, reference, purchase details, nature of the interest, tenancies granted, rents
payable and purpose for which held in accordance with the Accounts and Audit
Regulations and any subsequent amendments thereto.
71. No property shall be sold, leased or otherwise disposed of without the authority of
the Council, together with any other consents required by law, save where the
estimated value of any one item of tangible movable property does not exceed
£100.
INSURANCE
72. Following an annual risk assessment, the RFO shall effect all insurances and
negotiate all claims on the Council's insurers in consultation with the Town Clerk.
73. The Town Clerk shall give prompt notification to the RFO of all new risks, properties
or vehicles which require to be insured and of any alterations affecting existing
insurances.
74. The RFO shall keep a record of all insurances effected by the Council and the
property and risks covered thereby and annually review it.
75. The RFO shall be notified of any loss liability or damage or of any event likely to
lead to a claim, and shall report these to Council at the next available meeting.
76. All appropriate employees of the Council shall be included in a suitable fidelity
guarantee insurance which shall cover the maximum risk exposure as determined
by the Council.
RISK MANAGEMENT
77. The Town Clerk with the RFO shall prepare and promote risk management policy
statements in respect of all activities of the Council.
78. When considering any new activity the Town Clerk and RFO shall prepare a draft
Risk Management policy for the activity and shall bring a draft addressing the legal
and financial liabilities and Risk Management issues that arise to Council for
consideration and, if thought appropriate, adoption.
79. The Council shall carry out a Risk Assessment review on an annual basis in
accordance with the Accounts and Audit Regulations and any subsequent
amendments thereto. The Council minutes shall record the review.
REVIEW OF FINANCIAL REGULATIONS
80. Financial Regulations shall be reviewed on an annual basis.
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Review record
Reviewed and updated 25th February 2019
Reviewed and updated 5th September 2016, minute 136
Financial Regulation 48 Updated April 2014 with RPI increase.
Adopted by the Council 10th June 2013, minute 76 refers
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Didcot Town Council

Agenda item 12
Appointments to Working Groups and Outside Bodies

Annual meeting of Council
13th May 2019
Report author: Tom Hudson

Appointments to working groups and external
bodies and organisations
Introduction
1. Standing Order 8g offers the Annual Meeting the opportunity to “receive
nominations and make appointments to working groups and external bodies and
organisations”.
2. Attached is a list of the current working groups and external bodies that the Town
Council has representatives on.

Recommendation
3. That Council seeks any further nominations and appoints members to existing
working groups and outside bodies.

Legal Implications
4. None

Financial Implications
5. None.

Risk Implications
6. None.
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Working Groups, Outside Bodies and Organisations 2019-2020

Working Group/outside body
Allotment Liaison Representatives (5) – one for
each site
Allotment Liaison Group – Allotment Liaison
Representatives (above) plus Deputy Town Clerk,
Outdoor Services Manager and Information
Centre Manager
CCTV Management Group (1 plus Town Clerk)
Citizens Advice Bureau, Oxfordshire South and
Vale (1)
Didcot Arts and Community Association (1)
Didcot Chamber of Commerce (1)
Didcot North East Stakeholder Group (2)
Didcot Town Fayre Working Group (5 plus Deputy
Town Clerk)
Didcot Garden Town Board (1 plus a substitute)
Didcot Volunteer Centre (1)
Earth Trust Local Stakeholder Group (1)
Fleet Meadow Community Centre (1) to act as a
trustee
Hagbourne Charities (2) to act as trustees ideally
for a 4 year term
King Alfred Drive Community Centre (1)
Ladygrove Community Centre Management
Committee (3)
Ladygrove Fishing Association (2)
Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils (2)
Oxfordshire Larger Local Councils biannual
meeting (1plus the Town Clerk)
Parish Transport Representative (1)
Power Station Liaison Committee (2)
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
OX11 7HN
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Working Group/outside body
Sutton Courtenay Local Liaison Committee (1)
Traffic Advisory Group (no set number)
Plus the Deputy Town Clerk and Information
Centre Manager
Twinning Association (1)
UKAEA Liaison Committee (1)
Willowbrook Vacant Space Working Group (3 plus
the Town Clerk) – subject to Council’s decision to
reform
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Didcot Town Council

Agenda item 13
General Power of Competence

Annual Council Meeting
13th May 2019
Report author: Susan Wilthew

General Power of Competence
Purpose of Report
1. For Council to confirm that it meets the eligibility criteria for the General Power of
Competence and resolves to adopt the power.

Recommendations
2. It is recommended that the Town Council resolves that it meets the eligibility
criteria to exercise the General Power of Competence as set out in the Localism
Act 2011 and further defined in the Parish Council (General Power of
Competence) (Prescribed Conditions) Order 2012 and therefore adopt the power
for coming term of office of the Council.

Background
3. Town Councils are corporate bodies and traditionally have only been able to
carry out their roles, duties and functions through legislative powers accumulated
since 1894. These powers were always constrained to specific and appropriate
legislation.
4. Recognising the potential limiting effect this might have on local Councils, the
Localism Act 2011 provided local councils with a general power of competence,
a new power with wide ranging possibilities. The general power of competence
was brought into force by SI (1) 961, The Localism Act 2011 (Consequential
Amendments) Order 2012.
What does the Power allow Councils to do?
5. The General Power of Competence enables eligible local council to take an
enhanced role and allows them to do things they had previously been unable to
do. It is designed to give local authorities greater freedom to carry out the
functions that are required locally. It gives eligible local councils, “the power to do
anything that individuals generally may do” as long as they do not break other
laws. It is intended to be a power of first, not last, resort. The Council has to ask
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
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itself if an individual is allowed to do it, if the answer is yes then a council is
normally permitted to act in the same way.
Risks and Restrictions Limiting the General Power of Competence
6. Existing duties remain in place, such as having regard to the likely effect on
crime and disorder, biodiversity and the duty to provide allotments. Existing
financial and procedural duties remain in place for regulating governance for
example - no delegation to a single councillor.
7. Councils must continue to comply with relevant existing legislation - employment
law, Health and Safety legislation, equality legislation and duties related to data
protection and freedom of information.
8. If another authority has a statutory duty to provide a service (e.g. education) it
remains their duty to provide it but the Town Council may assist.
9. The Council needs to ask itself whether an individual, private company or
community trust could help, if the answer is yes, then the Council can assist. An
appropriate delivery body may need to be set up to do so.
10. If the action the Council wishes to take is also covered by a specific power then
any restrictions that apply to the overlapping power remain in place. So, if
existing legislation requires the Council to seek permission before acting, then it
must do so. For example, the council asks permission of the Highways Authority
before doing work on roadside verges.
How does the General Power of Competence relate to Sec 137 expenditure?
11. Monies that can be spent under Sec 137, Local Government Act 1972 are limited
and have to be budgeted for separately, they are restricted in that they cannot be
used to give money to individuals and expenditure must be commensurate with
the benefit.
12. A council that is eligible to use the General Power of Competence can no longer
use Sec 137 as a power for taking action for the benefit of the area or its
community except Sec 137 (3) which permits the council to contribute to UK
charities, public sector funds and public appeals remains in place
How to become Eligible to use the Power of General Competence
13. The conditions for eligibility are set out in the Statutory Instrument, Parish
Councils (General Power of Competence) (Prescribed Conditions) Order 2012.
For a local council to become eligible it must confirm at a full council meeting (or
at the Annual Council Meeting after an election) that:
• the Clerk is qualified to one of the two sector-specific qualifications and has
upgraded those qualifications to cover the General Power of Competence and
• two-thirds of the Council has stood for election.
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14. Didcot Town Council meets both of these criteria.

Financial Implications
15. There are no financial implications other than specified above relating to S.137
expenditure

Legal and Risk Implications
16. There are no legal or risk implications
Susan Wilthew
Locum Town Clerk
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Didcot Town Council

Ordinary meeting of Council
Monday 4th March 2019 at 7.30pm
Ladygrove Room, Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this committee.
PRESENT
Councillors:
Mr B Service (Chairman)
Ms C Augustine
Ms J Billington
Dr S Clarke
Mr S Connel
Mr B Cooper
Mr A Dearlove
Officers:

Mr N Hards
Mr N Harris
Mr S Hewerdine
Mr M Khan
Mr R Milton-Eldridge
Ms P Siggers
Mr A Thompson

Mr C Wayman (Town Clerk)
Mr T Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)

No members of the public in attendance.
453.

To receive apologies
Apologies were received from Councillors Mr T Bedford, Mr T Harbour, Mr D
Healy, Mrs D Macdonald, Mr C Robertson and Mr B Shaw. A particular
update was given regarding Councillor Mr D Healy. It was reported that he
had had to go to hospital, and in light of the possibility that he might not attend
any further Council meetings Councillor Mr M Khan passed on a message of
thanks and good luck to all Councillors. Multiple Councillors returned their well
wishes, including the Mayor on behalf of the Council. Tribute was paid to
Councillor Healy’s commitment to Didcot, and hope expressed that he would
be able to attend a forthcoming extraordinary meeting.
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454.

To receive declarations of interests
None

455.

To receive petitions
None

456.

Minutes of the ordinary meeting held on 14th January 2019 and the
minutes of the extraordinary meeting held on 28th January 2019, and
questions as to the progress of any item
It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Mr M
Khan and RESOLVED to approve and adopt the minutes of the ordinary
meeting held on 14th January 2019 and the minutes of the extraordinary
meeting held on 28th January 2019. In discussing the minutes, the absence of
officer support at the meeting of the 28th January 2019 was raised as well as
issues relating to the responses to questions asked at the meeting.

457.

Committee minutes, and decisions taken under delegated authority, and
recommendations of Committees to Council in accordance with
Standing Orders 100 - 107:
(a)

Planning and Development Committee
i.

9th January 2019, 30th January 2019 and 20th February 2019

Councillors were asked to consider whether to receive the minutes of
the Planning Committee meetings held on 9th January 2019, 30th
January 2019 and 20th February 2019. It was proposed by Councillor
Mr A Dearlove, seconded by Councillor Mr A Thompson and
RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Planning Committee
meetings held on 9th January 2019, 30th January 2019 and 20th
February 2019. In considering the minutes a question was raised
regarding the specific reasons for the inquorate meeting and it was
confirmed that there had been no specific reason for the number of
apologies at that meeting.
(b)

Finance and General Purposes Committee
i.

25th February 2019

Councillors were asked to consider whether to receive the minutes of
the Finance and General Purposes Committee meetings held on 25th
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February 2019. It was proposed by Councillor Miss J Billington,
seconded by Councillor Dr S Clarke and RESOLVED to receive the
minutes of the Finance and General Purposes Committee meetings
held on 25th February 2019.
ii.

Recommendation to Council Minute 443: Grant Aid Policy
It was proposed by Councillor Miss J Billington, seconded by
Councillor Mr A Dearlove and RESOLVED to adopt the Grant
Aid Policy with the suggested amendment: that a line at 3.2.2 be
included stating the Council will not contribute towards wages or
salaries. In agreeing to adopt the policy Councillors discussed
the scope of the application of the amendment.

iii.

Recommendation to Council Minute 447: Standing Orders
It was proposed by Councillor Miss J Billington, seconded by
Councillor Mr A Dearlove to accept the recommendation. Under
Standing Order 79 the matter was adjourned to the next Ordinary
Meeting of the Council. Councillors clarified the difference
between statutory and non-statutory Standing Orders within the
text and a number of suggestions were put forward on how they
might best be scrutinised.

iv.

Recommendation to Council Minute 448: Financial
Regulations

It was proposed by Councillor Miss J Billington, seconded by Councillor
Mr A Dearlove and RESOLVED that adopt the revised Financial
Regulations, subject to s. 25 on page 8 being altered to read as
follows:
A schedule of the payments which have been paid, shall form
part of the Agenda for the Meeting, having been prepared by the
RFO, and be presented to Council, for members to note and to
monitor

v.

Recommendation to Council Minute 451: Code of Conduct

It was proposed by Councillor Miss J Billington, seconded by Councillor
Mr A Dearlove to adopt the Code of Conduct as written. The following
amendment was proposed by Councillor Mr B Cooper and seconded
by Councillor Dr S Clarke to add under section 2 of the Member
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Obligations section to add the words “or insulting” to bullying or
intimidatory. In discussing the amendment Councillors discussed the
benefits of amending the initially-proposed NALC Code of Conduct,
and the uses and enforceability of the amendment. At a vote, the
amendment failed. The original motion was voted for and it was
RESOLVED to adopt the Code of Conduct as written.
(c)

Environment Committee
i.

11th February 2019

Proposed by Councillor Mr A Thompson and seconded by Councillor
Mr S Connel and RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the
Environment Committee on 11th February 2019.
ii.

Recommendation to Council Minute 422: Offer of Land From
East Hagbourne Parish Council Regarding Ownership of St
Anne’s Court
It was proposed by Councillor Mr B Service, seconded by
Councillor Mr S Hewerdine and RESOLVED to refer the matter to
the Finance and General Purposes Committee for consideration
due to the spending implications.

iii.

Officer Use Of Delegation Of Urgent Matters

Councillors were updated on an instance of officer use of the powers of
delegation for urgent matters. Due to a misunderstanding with a new
funeral director over responsibilities for booking a grave digger Didcot
Town Council agreed to pay the cost of a grave digger rather than
subject a grieving family to extra stress at a particularly emotional time.
The update was NOTED.
(d)

Personnel and Administration Committee
i.

21st January 2019 and 4th February 2019

Proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Dr S
Clarke and RESOLVED to receive the minutes of the Personnel and
Administration Committee on 21st January 2019 and 4th February 2019.
458.

Mayor’s report
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The Mayor’s appointments report was NOTED.
459. Schedules of financial payments made between 1st December 2018 and
31st January 2019
It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Mr A
Dearlove and RESOLVED to receive and agree the schedule of financial
payments made between 1st December 2018 and 31st January 2019:
(a) The list of supplier direct debit payments made between 1st December and
31st December 2018 amounting to £51,363.25
(b) The list of supplier BACS payments made between 1st December and 31st
December 2018 amounting to £37,939.35
(c) The list of supplier cheques made between 1st December and 31st
December 2018 amounting to £58,269.63
(d) The list of supplier direct debit payments made between 1st January and
31st January 2019 amounting to £50,964.47
(e) The list of supplier BACS payments made between 1st January and 31st
January 2019 amounting to £9806.63
460.

To receive such communications as the Leader of the Council may wish
to bring before the Council, and to consider the recommendation of the
Leader on how such communications should be dealt with.
None
A point of order was raised to question whether the appointment of the Mayor
designate for Civic Year 2019/20 would be taking place. It was explained that
there would be a further meeting of the Council at which the appointment of
the Mayor designate would occur.

461.

To consider motions in the order in which they have been notified

1) Motion from Councillor N Hards, Didcot Orchard Ward.
“Didcot Town Council is concerned that vehicle exhaust emissions pose a
high risk to children and young people. One specific risk comes from
stationary vehicles whose engines are left running (idling). Council therefore
resolves to write to the head teachers of local schools, asking them to
promote no idling zones outside their schools. A copy of this motion is to be
sent to South Oxfordshire District Council and Oxfordshire County Council,
asking them to support this proposal.”
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The motion was proposed by Councillor Mr N Hards, seconded by Councillor
Ms P Siggers. In commending the motion Councillors stressed the particularly
damaging nature of air pollution to young people and the increased levels of
pollution caused by idling cars outside schools making school areas
particularly suitable for targeting with reducing air pollution.
An amendment was proposed by Councillor Mr S Hewerdine, seconded by
Councillor Mr N Harris to read:
“Didcot Town Council is concerned that vehicle exhaust emissions pose a
high risk to children and young people. One specific risk comes from
stationary vehicles whose engines are left running (idling). Council therefore
resolves to promote a campaign in favour of no idling zones outside their
schools to include writing to the head teachers, asking them to promote no
idling zones outside their schools. A copy of this motion is to be sent to South
Oxfordshire District Council and Oxfordshire County Council, asking them to
support this proposal.”
In considering the amendment Councillors discussed different approaches to
building support for reducing air pollution and the scope of efforts at which the
Town Council could be effective. When taken to a vote the amendment failed.
When taken to a vote it was RESOLVED to accept the motion.
462.

Didcot Garden Town Project and the report of the Council's
Representative on the Didcot Garden Town Management Board
Councillors considered an update report from the Council’s representative on
the Didcot Garden Town Management Board. In addition to the report, the
representative expressed that there was a good chance that the Housing
Infrastructure Fund bid that Council supported would bring a positive
response, bringing significant infrastructure funding to the Town.
Councillors asked a number of questions on various topics including
governance issues, upcoming consultation opportunities and specific
elements within or relating to the Garden Town project.
The report and responses were NOTED.

463.

To consider the adoption of terms of reference for the Planning and
Development, Finance and General Purposes, Environment and
Personnel and Administration Committees
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Councillors considered the adoption of terms of reference for the Planning
and Development, Finance and General Purposes, Environment and
Personnel and Administration Committees. It was proposed by Councillor Mr
S Connel, seconded by Councillor Dr S Clarke and RESOLVED that
consideration by Council be deferred until after the elections.
464.

To note the official resignation of the Town Clerk
The official resignation of the Town Clerk was NOTED.

465.

Questions to the Leader concerning the business of the Council in
accordance with Standing Order 45.
Question from Councillor Mr N Harris
Is the Leader aware that the proposals for development put forward by Didcot
Town FC to build on the land adjacent to Willowbrook are very much the
business of the council in that the planning application forms part of the
conditions of the lease? And will the Leader note this in future consideration?
Response: All applications must conform to legal criteria. I am aware and will
continue to be so.
Question from Councillor Mr B Cooper
Is the Leader aware of the covenants under which Edmonds Park was taken
on by Didcot Town Council, and if not, will he have a look at them?
Response: I cannot remember immediately, but the covenants were looked at
in great detail in relation to the proposals for redeveloping the pavilions at
Edmonds Park.
Question from Councillor Mr S Hewerdine
Does the Leader agree that given the history of land between the Council and
Didcot Town Football Club it would be entirely reasonable that should there
be a successful planning application in which the Town Council has an
interest, the Council should seek to capture some of the uplift value>
Response: At present I am unaware of the legal ramifications. It would be
necessary to go away and look.

The meeting closed at 9:05 pm.

Signed:
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Didcot Town Council

Extraordinary meeting of Council
Monday 25th March 2019 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
PRESENT
Councillors:
Mr B Service (Chairman)
Ms J Billington
Dr S Clarke
Mr S Connel
Mr B Cooper
Mr A Dearlove
Mr N Hards

Officers:

Mr N Harris
Mr D Healy
Mr S Hewerdine
Mr M Khan
Mrs D Macdonald
Ms P Siggers
Mr A Thompson

Tom Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)

No members of the public in attendance.
Public Participation
None
491.

To receive apologies
Apologies were received from Councillors Ms C Augustine, Mr T Harbour, Mr
C Robertson, Mr B Shaw.

492.

To receive declarations of interests
None

493.

Election of Mayor Designate for Civic Year 2019/20
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Council considered who to nominate as Mayor Designate for the Civic Year
2019/20. It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor
Dr S Clarke and RESOLVED to elect Councillor Mr A Dearlove as Mayor
Designate for the civic year 2019/20
494.

Confirmation of appointment of new Town Clerk and Responsible
Financial Officer
Council considered the recommendation of the shortlisting and interview
panel regarding the appointment of the new Town Clerk and Responsible
Financial Officer. It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by
Councillor Mr M Khan and RESOLVED to accept the recommendation of the
interview panel and that the candidate be appointed as Town Clerk and
Responsible Financial Officer.1 Council also considered cover arrangements
for the period between the departure of the serving clerk and the
commencement of employment by the incoming clerk. It was proposed by
Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Mr M Khan and RESOLVED
to engage LGRC to provide locum cover for the interim period.

The meeting closed at 7:40 pm.

Signed:

1

(Mayor)

Date:

Councillors Mr N Harris and Mr S Hewerdine requested that their abstention from the vote be recorded
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Didcot Town Council

Planning and Development Committee
Wednesday 13th March 2019 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record by the
next meeting of this Committee.
PRESENT:
Councillors: Mrs D Macdonald
Mr N Hards
Ms P Siggers
Mr S Connel (as sub for Mr A Dearlove)
Officers:

Tom Hudson, Deputy Town Clerk
Beth Gillham, Information Centre Manager

Three members of the public present.
In the absence of the Chairman or vice-Chairman it was proposed by Councillor Mr N
Hards, seconded by Councillor Mrs D Macdonald and RESOLVED that Councillor Mr S
Connel should act as Chairman.

476. Apologies
Councillor Mr A Dearlove tendered his apologies.

477. Declarations of interest
None

478. Minutes of the meeting held on 20th February 2019
Proposed by Councillor Mr N Hards, seconded by Councillor Mr S Connel and
RESOLVED to agree the minutes of 20th February 2019 as a true record of the meeting
and that the Chairman should sign them as such.
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479. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None

480. Planning applications
South Oxfordshire District Council
a)

P19/S0665/HH

36 Brasenose Road
Single storey side and rear extensions
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: PS

b)

P19/S0257/FUL

Land at Didcot Town Football Club
Development of 25 apartments, replacement
car parking spaces, and new sports pitches
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee recommended refusal on the
grounds that:
“Block 1 has 51 bedrooms (5x1 and 23x2)
and 25 non disabled only parking spaces.
(Plus 2 disabled only).
This seems to be based on the assumption
that out of all of those flats only a handful
will have 2 cars. We would therefore
suggest that it is not be unrealistic to believe
that the number of cars parking on nearby
roads will increase by at least a dozen.
Possibly double that if you take into
consideration that they may have visitors.
This would also relate to policy D5 as it will
impact the surrounding road infrastructure,
which is already at its limits.
It is not the development of the land that we
object to, it is the unneighbourly and
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inappropriate nature and scale of the
development being proposed. This is in
direct opposition to policy G6 of the local
plan. In its current form it would negatively
impact the surrounding area to such an
extent that we have struggled to find any of
the surrounding community who wasn’t
vehemently opposed.
Additionally policies C1 and D1 appear to
have been breached as it would be very
difficult to argue it would integrate into the
landscape character of the area or respect
its character. There are is no precedent for
a residential building of that size in that area
and its size appears to be based on
monetary return not good design.
Finally Didcot has a number of large
developments on its outskirts at various
stages of their lifecycle. While Didcot is able
to expand outwards there is no need to
meet the housing need by infilling it’s green
spaces.”
Proposed: SC
Seconded: PS
c)

P19/S0396/FUL

34 Queensway Road
Proposed single storey detached dwelling.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee recommended refusal on the
grounds of Oxfordshire County Council
Highways’ objection.
Proposed: NH
Seconded: SC
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d)

P19/S0424/FUL

Boundary Park, Greenwood Way
Installation of 3 x 15 meter columns and
lighting to rugby training pitch.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections provided that the
lighting installed is as a replacement for the
existing lighting. If the lighting installed is in
addition to the existing it would increase the
usage of the site and would increase pressure
on already inadequate parking.
Proposed: NH
Seconded: SC

e)

P19/S0536/HH

5 Kew Win
Single storey rear extension to replace existing
conservatory.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: PS
Seconded: DM

f)

P19/S0557/HH

3 Short Furlong
Conversion of loft.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: NH
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g)

P19/S0576/FUL

Land to the rear of 32-34 Wantage Road
Proposals for 7 no. cabins for serviced
accommodation (C1 use) at the rear and
associated works.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee recommended refusal on the
grounds that:
-

-

-

No parking details have been
demonstrated
No parking restrictions are in operation
within the vicinity of the site so as to
prevent obstruction and indiscriminate
parking from occurring
No pedestrian awareness visibility
splays have been demonstrated
No cycle parking has been
demonstrated for consideration
Unneighbourly – particularly given use
as serviced cabins which may create
noise late at night
Fire safety – no direct access for a fire
engine

Proposed: DM
Seconded: PS
h)

P19/S0392/FUL

20 Slade Road
Construction of new dwelling on land at 20
Slade Road, Didcot. Demolition of existing
garage.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
subject to the views of the County Council
Highways.
Proposed: SC
Seconded:
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i)

P19/S0651/HH

33 Broadway
To drop the kerb at the front of the property to
gain access to the parking space at the front of
the house.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: DM

j)

P19/S0483/N1A

Richards House, 81 – 83 Broadway
Change of use (Class O - GDPO) of existing
B1A (office) to C3 (residential) comprising 11
apartments.
Application for information only – no comment
made.

k)

P19/S0696/HH

11 Exe Close
Single story lean-to extension to rear.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: PS
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Vale of White Horse District Council
l)

P19/V0386/O

Land at Alma Barn, Didcot Road
Construction of a care home (Use Class C2) of
up to 20 beds
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
but that the Town Council shares the concerns
of Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group
as to how the medical needs arising from this
facility will be serviced.
Proposed: NH
Seconded: PS

m)

P19/V0403/FUL

Land at Alma Barn, Didcot Road
Construction of an 85-bed care home (Use
Class C2) with associated car parking, access
and landscaping
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: SC

481. To note planning applications approved as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been approved as listed but expressed
disappointment that Vale of the White Horse District Council had not followed the Town
Council’s recommendation.

482. To consider a response to Vale of the White Horse District
Council’s consultation on modifications to Part 2 of its Local Plan
Councillors discussed whether to make a response to the Vale of the White Horse District
Council consultation on modifications to Part 2 of its Local Plan. The report was NOTED
but no response made.

483. To consider a response to Vale of the White Horse District
Council’s consultation on modifications to Part 2 of its Local Plan
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The Committee considered a report updating it on the speed surveys undertaken on
Hagbourne Road. Amongst other things Councillors noted the high proportion of drivers
speeding at one of the points (roughly a quarter), expressing surprise that it was possible
for driver to reach the speeds recorded, and the particular danger of speeds reached at
school start and end times. This confirmed the information passed on by the public at the
Traffic Advisory Group.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr N Hards, seconded by Councillor Ms P Siggers and
RESOLVED that the information should be fed back to the Traffic Advisory Group and that
the police be asked for comment and a plan of action as to the steps they would be taking
to rectify the situation.
The meeting ended at 8:20 pm

Signed: _______________________(Chairman)
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Didcot Town Council

Planning and Development Committee
Wednesday 3rd April 2019 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record by the
next meeting of this Committee.
PRESENT:
Councillors: Mr A Dearlove (Chairman)
Mr R Milton-Eldridge
Mrs D Macdonald
Mr N Hards
Ms P Siggers
Mr B Shaw (Vice-Chairman)
Officers:

Tom Hudson, Deputy Town Clerk

No members of the public present.

505. Apologies
None

506. Declarations of interest
None

507. Minutes of the meeting held on 13th March 2019
Proposed by Councillor Mr A Dearlove, seconded by Councillor Ms P Siggers and
RESOLVED to agree the minutes of 13th March 2019 as a true record of the meeting and
that the Chairman should sign them as such subject to the correction of the numbering.

508. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None
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509. Planning applications
South Oxfordshire District Council
a)

P19/S0663/HH

69 Merritt Road
Demolition of existing garage/store and
replacement with single storey side link
extension.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: AD
Seconded: BS

b)

P19/S0720/O

Land at Ladygrove East
Outline planning application for a residential
development comprising up to 750 dwellings
(with up to 40% affordable housing provision),
public open space comprising green
infrastructure, community use, allotments and
play areas, pedestrian and cycle links,
landscaping and associated supporting
infrastructure. Means of access to be
determined via Hadden Hill (A4130). Access to
NPR3 reserved for later consideration along
with all other matters
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
but wished to make the following comments:
-

-

-
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-

-

-

-

-

occupied to allow safe crossing for children.
Ladygrove Community Centre is virtually
fully booked, meaning additional community
centre provision is necessary soon after the
development commences.
The Policy C6 requirement to maintain and
enhance biodiversity on one of the most
biodiverse areas of Didcot looks to be a
challenge for developers
We believe there may be significant
archaeology on this site and would like to
see how this archaeology will be evaluated
The Thames Water proposed condition is in
our view correct
The Town Council notes the concerns
raised by the residents of and 18 North
Bush Furlong regarding flooding and would
seek to rely on the response of the district
council drainage engineers in due course.
Also the views of Oxfordshire County
Council regarding surface water drainage
will be of interest.
The developer is encouraged to ensure that
social housing is interspersed throughout
the development rather than creating
specific sections.

Proposed: NH
Seconded: BS
c)

P19/S0771/HH

38 Blackwater Way
Remove existing conservatory, replace with
single storey brick-block structure.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: AD
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d)

P19/S0802/HH

7 Abbey Brook
Single storey rear extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: AD
Seconded: BS

510. To note planning applications approved as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been approved as listed.

511. To note planning applications refused as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been refused as listed.

512. To note planning applications withdrawn as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been withdrawn as listed.

513. To note planning applications for information only as listed
The committee NOTED the applications for information only.
The meeting ended at 7:50 pm

Signed: _______________________(Chairman)
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Didcot Town Council

Planning and Development Committee
Wednesday 24th April 2019 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record by the
next meeting of this Committee.
PRESENT:
Councillors: Mr B Shaw (Vice-Chairman)
Mr R Milton-Eldridge
Mrs D Macdonald
Mr N Hards
Ms P Siggers
Mr S Connel (as sub for Councillor Mr A Dearlove)
Officers:

Tom Hudson, Deputy Town Clerk

No members of the public present.

514. Apologies
Councillor Mr A Dearlove tendered apologies.

515. Declarations of interest
None

516. Minutes of the meeting held on 3rd April 2019
Proposed by Councillor Mrs D Macdonald, seconded by Councillor Mr B Shaw and
RESOLVED to agree the minutes of 3rd April 2019 as a true record of the meeting and that
the Chairman should sign them as such.

517. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
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None

518. Planning applications
South Oxfordshire District Council
a)

P19/S0424/FUL

Boundary Park, Greenwood Way

1

Installation of 3 x 15 meter columns and
lighting to rugby training pitch.

Previous response:
The committee had no
objections provided that
the lighting installed is
as a replacement for
the existing lighting. If
the lighting installed is
in addition to the
existing it would
increase the usage of
the site and would
increase pressure on
already inadequate
parking.

NB The lighting is in addition to the existing
rather than as a replacement.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
with the following additional comments:
-

That the rugby club use the newly
installed lights
The Town Council seeks that the
agreement with the school over parking
arrangements be formalised

Proposed: BS
Seconded: PS

b)

P19/S0432/HH

13 Blenheim Close
Proposed 2 storey rear extension and part
garage conversion.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
with the additional comment that “Didcot Town
Council supports the proposed parking
condition by Oxfordshire County Council
Highways.”
Proposed: SC
Seconded: BS
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c)

P19/S0448/HH

16 Tavistock Avenue
(Retrospective) Single storey wooden garden
building.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: SC

d)

P19/S0665/HH

36 Brasenose Road

1

Single storey side and rear extensions (as
amended by drawing number BRS.P01 A to
amend rear extension design received on 3
April 2019)
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: NH

e)

P19/S0744/HH

11 Meadow Way
Demolition of existing single storey rear
extension and erection of new single storey
rear and side extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
with the following additional comment: “It is not
obvious how the parking is accessed and the
Town Council would appreciate clarification on
the matter. The Town Council would
recommend extension of the dropped kerb to
enable clearer ingress and egress.
Proposed: BS
Seconded: PS
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f)

P19/S0809/HH

9 Tweed Drive
Single storey rear extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: RME

g)

P19/S0828/HH

11 Stort Close
To raise existing sloping roof over garage and
bedrooms 3 & 4 to a full height hipped roof to
increase the headroom and floor space of both
bedrooms by approx 1.1m in length. Both
bedrooms will have an additional window to
match existing. Roof will be in line with existing
roof line.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: BS

h)

P19/S0858/HH

Land adjacent to No 8 Abbott Road
Double dropped kerb for two new build
properties.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: DM
Councillor Mr N Hards requested that it be
recorded that he abstained from the vote.
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i)

P19/S0932/FUL

80 Queensway
Demolition of existing single storey side
extension. Erection of new Two storey Side
Extension to Provide 2 x 1-Bed Dwelling (use
class 3). Formation of drop kerb, provision of
car parking, bin & Cycle stores. Alterations to
existing.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: BS

j)

P19/S0950/HH

3B Oatland Road
Two storey front and rear extension replacing
conservatory and porch.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: NH

k)

P19/S0972/HH

48 Edinburgh Drive
New porch to front, single storey extension to
rear
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: NH
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l)

P19/S0973/HH

14 Richmere Road

1

Two storey extension, garage below and new
porch. (as amended by drawing no. 2019-200A to increase internal garage depth, reduce
size of utility room and remove side window to
utility room received on 1 April 2019)
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: NH
Seconded: BS

m)

P19/S1013/HH

38 Dart Drive
Retention of two clear glazed and openable
roof-lights and singular dormer window to side
elevation (retrospective).
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: PS
Seconded: SC

n)

P19/S1024/HH

4 The Oval
Single storey rear extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: PS
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o)

P19/S1059/HH

7 Middle Furlong
Demolition of a timber store, and erection of a
single storey side extension. Small single
storey infill extension to the front and
associated internal alterations
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: DM

p)

P19/S1088/FUL

25 Sinodun Road
Demolition of existing garage and construction
of a new one-bedroom house at the rear of 25
Sinodun Road. Form new highway cross-overs
to provide off-street parking for the new and
existing house.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: SC

q)

P19/S1108/HH

35 Freeman Road
Single storey front and two storey side
extension
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: RME
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r)

P19/S1113/A

26 Orchard Street
Internally illuminated fascia letters, logo and
projecting sign.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee approved of the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: RME

s)

P19/S1115/FUL

17 Richmere Road
Construction of a new 2 bed dwelling adjoining
17 Richmere Road with off street parking and
new highway crossover
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: SC
Seconded: NH

t)

P19/S1141/HH

8 Windrush Mews
Single storey extension at the rear and a single
storey porch at the front.
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the
committee had no objections to the application
Proposed: BS
Seconded: PS

519. To note certificates of lawful development as listed
The committee NOTED the certificates of lawful development as listed.

520. To note planning applications approved as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been approved as listed.
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521. To note planning applications withdrawn as listed
The committee NOTED the applications that had been withdrawn as listed.

522. Consultation on B4493 Wantage Road Shared-use Cycle Track
The committee considered a report inviting it to consider making a response to an
Oxfordshire County Council consultation on a proposed shared use cycle track on B4493
Wantage Road. Councillors discussed safety issues and other practical issues. It was
proposed by Councillor Ms P Siggers, seconded by Councillor Mr B Shaw and
RESOLVED to respond with: “Didcot Town Council supports the proposed shared-use
cycle track in principle. The main areas of concern are over trees lowering visibility as
cyclists join Foxhall Road and parked cars doing the same as bikes cross Glyn Avenue.
Didcot Town Council asks that appropriate measures be put in place to reduce the risk of
accidents in these areas.”

The meeting ended at 8:15 pm

Signed: _______________________(Chairman)
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
Monday 25th March 2019 at 7:45 pm
All Saints Room, Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Ms J Billington (Chairman)
Dr S Clarke
Mr A Dearlove
Mr M Khan
Ms P Siggers
Mr S Connel (sub for Councillor Mr T Harbour)
Mr N Hards (sub for Councillor Mr Healy)

Officer:
Mr T Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)
Three members of the public

Public participation
A representative of Home Start South Oxfordshire addressed the Committee in
relation to their grant aid request. Home Start’s activities in Didcot were introduced to
the Committee, a home visiting service for 15 families in Didcot with children under 5
by 11 volunteers, and two baby groups in Didcot with 33 new parents attending. The
loss of local children’s centres was having an impact on the degree of complexity of
needs amongst families supported.
Two representatives of Quest for Learning introduced their numeracy and literacy
skills services for primary school children in relation to their grant aid request. The
Council Offices, Britwell Road
Didcot
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aim of the project seeking grant aid was identified as trying to extend and embed
numeracy skills beyond school by running a family outreach day.

495. Apologies
Apologies were received from Councillors Mr D Healy and Mr T Harbour

496. Declarations of interests
Councillor Ms P Siggers declared a non-pecuniary interest in item 6 on the agenda
(Homestart grant aid application) due to her being a trained volunteer with Home
Start. Councillor Mr N Hards declared an interest in the same agenda item on the
basis of his being a member of Home Start.
Councillor Miss J Billington requested that it be noted that she no longer had any
involvement in the 2410 (Didcot) Air Training Corps.

497. Minutes of the meeting held 25th February 2019
It was proposed by Councillor Miss J Billington, seconded by Councillor Mr A
Dearlove and RESOLVED to agree the minutes of the meeting held on 25th February
2019.

498. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None

499. Financial statements and budgets as at 28th February 2019
The Committee considered and NOTED the financial statements and budgets as at
28th February 2019 and bank reconciliation report. Councillors questioned how the
level of contingency 101 – 1171 was set, and also the level of funding available for
the 2019 election budget. It was agreed that the Clerk would provide a written
response.

500. Grant Aid Applications1
Councillors considered a number of grant aid applications submitted to Council.
a) Quest for Learning
Councillors welcomed the initiative, the low cost and the potential for a greater
roll-out if the event were to be a success. It was proposed by Councillor Miss
1

On the basis of their interest in the grant aid application from Home Start Councillors Ms P Siggers and Mr N
Hart withdrew for the duration of the discussion and vote on that item.
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J Billington, seconded by Councillor Dr S Clarke and RESOLVED to award
Quest for Learning £700.
b) Home Start South Oxfordshire
Councillors noted the pressures of increasingly complex needs on Home
Start, and the cost effectiveness of training volunteers to support families. It
was proposed by Councillor Mr M Khan, seconded by Councillor Dr S Clarke
and RESOLVED to award Home Start South Oxfordshire £2000.
c) 2410 (Didcot) Air Training Corps
It was proposed by Councillor Miss J Billington, seconded by Councillor Dr S
Clarke and RESOLVED to award 2410 (Didcot) Air Training Corps £2000.

501. Internal Audit Action Plan report
Councillors considered the Internal Audit Action Plan report. The report was NOTED.

502. Cadet Badges
Councillors considered a report asking them whether to purchase badges to be
provided to the Mayor’s cadets at the end of their period of service. In discussing the
issue Councillors approved of the idea of recognising the work done by the cadets.
However, it was suggested that proposed cost was very high, and greater
information about the length of time the dye for creating the badges would be
retained was required in light of the high one-off cost. It was proposed by Councillor
Miss J Billington, seconded by Councillor Mr M Khan and RESOLVED to defer
consideration to the next meeting of the Committee and for further information to be
sought in regards to:
-

Whether Didcot Town Council could take ownership of the dye
Alternative designs
Cost reduction alternatives

503. Town Fayre Working Group Terms of Reference
Councillors considered a report inviting them to update the Town Fayre Working
Group terms of reference to reflect the governance arrangements of the current
Town Fayre. Councillors noted the need for an update. It was proposed by Councillor
Miss J Billington, seconded by Councillor Mr M Khan and RESOLVED to update the
following sections of the terms of reference as follows:
Name: Town Fayre Liaison Group
Membership: At least two grant holder reps, five Didcot Town Councillors, Town
Council officers as required. (No voting required)
Purpose: To act as a liaison between Didcot Town Council and grant holders, and to
provide oversight of progress and delivery of the Town Fayre.
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504. Town Fayre: Payment of Staff
Councillors considered a request from the Town Fayre Working Group that Town
Council staff involved in the Town Fayre be paid rather than be awarded TOIL. In
considering their response councillors discussed the cost implications and
operational impact on the Fayre. It was proposed by Councillor Miss J Billington,
seconded by Councillor Mr S Connel and RESOLVED to grant the request to allow
Town Council staff members working at the Town Fayre to be paid for their time.

The meeting closed at 8:45 pm.

Signed__________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Finance and General Purposes Committee
Monday 29th April 2019 at 7:40 pm
All Saints Room, Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Miss J Billington (Chairman)
Dr S Clarke
Mr A Dearlove
Mr D. Healy
Mr M Khan
Ms P Siggers
Mr S Connel (sub for Councillor Mr T Harbour)

Officers:
Mrs S. Wilthew (Locum Town Clerk)
Mrs S. Hickman (Finance and Administration Officer)
0 members of the public

Public participation
Christine Wallace a representative of Didcot Food Festival addressed the Committee
in relation to their grant aid request. She started by thanking the Council for their
funding support for last year’s event which may not otherwise have taken place. She
went on to outline the reason for the increased level of funding being applied for this
year’s event; necessitated due to the decision to run the event over 2 days; 26 – 27th
October 2019. While not doubling the costs there would be increases in cost of
Council Offices, Britwell Road
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marquee hire, more appearance fees for the chefs some of whom would need
overnight accommodation etc. The aim was to keep the event fresh with new
initiatives in keeping with the objective of it being fun and educational.
Questions were raised including why if the event was so successful and getting a
good reputation as one to visit are there no other sponsors? CW responded that
sponsors from last year have moved out of the area, a lottery funding application has
been turned down, although all shops in Broadway were contacted for support none
responded and that generally raising financial support – including for the Street
Fayre– is very difficult. She was confident that the estimated increase in ticket sales
from 600 last year to 1000 for the first two day festival was achievable, particularly as
Prue Leith was now confirmed as the opener. CW also confirmed that she did not
envisage the event requiring the same level of Town Council funding every year,
once the two day event had been established this year.

523. Apologies
Apologies were received from Councillor Mr T Harbour.

524. Declarations of interests
Councillor Ms P Siggers declared an interest in item 6 Food Festival as she usually
has a stall at the event and would not vote on the item; Cllr Dr S Clarke declared a
non-pecuniary interest in item 9 on the agenda- land at St Anne’s Close as he was
the County Councillor allocation £5k from his priority funding budget to cover some
of the costs if the land is transferred to the Town Council.

525. Minutes of the meeting held 25th March 2019
It was proposed by Councillor Dr S Clarke, seconded by Councillor Mr M Khan and
RESOLVED to agree the minutes of the meeting held on 25th March 2019. The
Minutes were duly signed by the Chairman.

526. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item
None

527. Financial statements and budgets as at 31st March 2019
The Committee considered and NOTED the financial statements and budgets as at
31st March 2019 and bank reconciliation report.
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The reason for an apparent deficit in a balance was clarified as being due to a lag of
a matter of hours in funds being transferred from one account to another and there
was no actual deficit.

528. Grant Aid Applications1
Councillors considered a grant aid application submitted to Council by Didcot Food
Festival
Concerns were raised that the amount (£4.5k) applied for was a significant
percentage of the overall grant budget for the year and the issue of lack of other
sponsors to help underwrite the event. The Committee recognised that the event did
fund the Street Fayre which was also a good event for the town.
Following a long and wide ranging discussion it was proposed by Councillor Mr M
Khan, seconded by Councillor Mr D. Healy and RESOLVED that on this occasion to
award Didcot Food Festival the full £4.5k but that early discussion would be required
on exactly what the Council was being asked to fund for any future application.

529. Internal Audit Action Plan report
Councillors NOTED that no action had been undertaken since the last meeting on
the Internal Audit Action Plan.

530. Cadet Badges
Councillors considered a report asking them whether to purchase badges to be
provided to the Mayor’s cadets at the end of their period of service. In discussing the
issue Councillors approved of the idea of recognising the work done by the cadets. It
was noted that previously any similar items had been paid for from the Mayors
discretionary fund. Members considered that the cost quoted for the medal design
was very high but that the pin badges would provide a more cost effective thank you
token. The Mayor of the time could decide to pay for engraving the date on the back
from the Mayors discretionary fund.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Ms P Siggers
and RESOLVED to agree to purchase a Mayors Cadet Pin Badge the final design to
be agreed by a future meeting of the F&GP Committee

531. Land at St Anne’s Close
Cllr Mr S Connel spoke to the item outlining the reasons why the Council was now
being asked to agree to take on this area. He confirmed that the play equipment was
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in good order and no immediate expenditure was envisaged. The funding offered by
the County Councillor for Didcot East and Hagbourne would make the transfer cost
neutral, the legal fees being £1000. It was noted that once the Town Council owned
the land plans could be drawn up for future use.
It was proposed by Councillor Mr M Khan, seconded by Councillor Mr S Connel and
RESOLVED to recommend to Council that the Town Council accept East Hagbourne
Parish Council’s offer to sell the parcel of land at St Anne’s Close to Didcot Town
Council for £1. Further Didcot Town Council to agree to pay the legal fees arising of
£1000, the overall transfer to be cost neutral by accepting £5000 funding offered
from County Councillor for Didcot East and Hagbourne from his County Councillor’s
allowance to offset any short term financial impact.
Cllr Clarke, County Councillor for Didcot East and Hagbourne was thanked for his
generous donation from his County Councillor’s allowance.

532. Application to NALC’s STAR Council award
Concerns were raised about the cost benefit of this type of ward in relation to the
amount of extra work compiling the evidence to support an application would put on
the Clerk and other officers.
It was agreed to move the item to the next meeting of the committee and ask for an
officer’s report on the time and cost involved, taking note of the Locum Clerks
suggestion of using the new Depot as a case study of good practice for outside
services operations.
Thanks were extended to Cllr D Healy for all his hard work on the Town Council over
the years
The meeting closed at 8:15 pm.

Signed__________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Environment Committee
Monday 11th March 2019 at 7.30pm
All Saints Room, Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this committee.
PRESENT
Councillors: Mr A Thompson (Chairman)
Miss J Billington
Mr S Connel
Mrs D Macdonald
Officers:

Mr T Hudson (Deputy Town Clerk)
Mr T Rudge (Outdoor Services Manager)

Others:

One member of the public

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Miss E Bracken addressed the Committee on a number of allotment issues
including: drainage at New Road, the Allotment Liaison Group, draft rules, 3 rd
party insurance and rough sleepers.
466.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Ms C Augustine and Mr A Dearlove tendered apologies.
467.

DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS

Councillor Mrs D Macdonald asked that it be noted that the letter sent to the Council
regarding seating in Stubbings Land was from Didcot Good Neighbour Scheme, of
which she was chair. Further, she also asked that it be noted that she was treasurer
of Sustainable Didcot who were co-running the Town Fayre, mentioned in the letter
sent to allotment holders.
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468.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS

It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel, seconded by Councillor Mrs D
Macdonald and RESOLVED to agree the minutes of the 19th November 2018, 12th
December 2018 and 11th February 2019 as a true and correct record and that the
Chairman sign them as such.

469.

QUESTIONS ON THE PREVIOUS MINUTES

Councillors were informed that due to staffing limitations and the fact that the litter
pick took place during purdah it was not possible to have a Councillor lead one of the
picks. As such, the least popular pick site (Mendip Heights) had been pulled and the
available staff members would lead on the other two.
Councillors also asked for an update on minute 422 - the transfer of land from East
Hagbourne - and were informed that the process was still ongoing.
470.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND BUDGETS

The Committee considered a report on the financial statements and budgets to 28 th
February 2019. Councillors questioned the level of spending on 955-90020 –
skatepark refurbishment - and were informed that the total cost would be around
£6000. The report was NOTED.
471.

OUTDOOR SERVICES MANAGER’S REPORT

The Committee considered the Outdoor Services Manager’s report.
In considering the report it was proposed by Councillor Mr A Thompson, seconded
by Councillor Mr S Connel and RESOLVED that:
-

-

472.

To grant Didcot Good Neighbour Scheme a tenenacy for use by volunteer
gardeners
To grant permission for the planting of a memorial tree in Ladygrove for the
youth hit by a train, but to specify that an alternative to Ash be used due to the
danger of ash die back
To give permission to Sobell House Hospice for a Light the Night event at
Ladygrove Park on 18th May 2019
To give Didcot Runners permission to hold the 5 mile and 2 mile races on
Ladygrove Park on 7th July 2019
To run a consultation via facebook and the website as to whether the public
support having benches put into Stubbings Land.
VERGES MOWING CONTRACT
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The Committee considered a report providing additional information regarding the
Verges Mowing contract. After consideration of the cost, proximity, experience and
equipment available from the tendering companies it was proposed by Councillor
Miss J Billington, seconded by Councillor Mrs D Macdonald and RESOLVED to
award the contract to Grounds Care Group (Company C). In awarding the contract
Councillors stressed the need for a break clause to be in place as early as possible.
473.

ALLOTMENT LIAISON UPDATE AND ISSUES ARISING

The Committee considered a report feeding back information from the Allotment
Liaison Group and a number of issues arising. In discussing the issues arising, the
Committee spent particular time considering whether to require mandatory 3 rd party
insurance for allotment holders. It was proposed by Councillor Mr S Connel,
seconded by Councillor Miss J Billington and RESOLVED that:
-

474.

The 2019 allotment burn dates will be 6th April to 22nd April (inclusive) and 19th
October to 2nd November (inclusive)
The Council encourage allotment holders to get 3rd party insurance in the
letter accompanying the rent demand but not require it
The rule amendments as included in the agenda pack be agreed
The letter to plot holders to include an invitation to be involved in the Town
Fayre’s produce competition

PUBLIC ART

Councillors considered asking them to consider ways to take forward ideas for public
art. Councillors discussed the merits of having a working group, but noted the
difficulty of agreeing membership or setting priorities just before an election. It was
proposed by Councillor Mr A Thompson, seconded by Councillor D Macdonald and
RESOLVED that a working group with the following terms of reference be set up, its
membership be agreed at the first meeting of the Environment Committee after the
elections and for it to decide its own priorities at its first meeting.
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Name of Working Group

Membership
Who should be part of the
group, and what rights do they
have in decision-making?

Purpose
Why does it exist? What does it
seek to achieve?
Task and finish/ongoing?
If task and finish, please define
the date or output that marks
the groups closure
Meetings
Does the group meet in person
or virtually?

How often should it meet, and
should it meet in the day time or
evening?
Reporting
How should the business be
reported and to whom?
Minutes published
Are minutes required, and who
should they be sent to?
Public attendance
Can the public attend, can they
participate and are there any
rules around this?

475.

Public Art Delivery Group

Four Didcot Town Council members, 1 Didcot Town Council officer,
South Oxfordshire District Council Arts Officer (all with voting
rights), other members may be appointed by the working group but
will not have voting rights without the agreement of the
Environment Committee
To realise the opportunities for public art in Didcot

Ongoing, with annual review at the Annual Meeting

In person

To be decided by the working group, but at least every three
months in the evening.

Agreed actions and recommendations to be sent to the
Environment Committee

No

Not without prior invitation

BUDGET MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

The Committee considered a report asking it whether to make a number of budget
management recommendations relating to projects agreed in 2018/19 but not
completed. It was proposed by Councillor Mr A Thompson, seconded by Councillor
Mr S Connel and RESOLVED that a recommendation to Finance and General
Purposes be made recommending that the following earmarked reserves be created:
-

325-9059 (Bus Shelters) £5000
325 -32590 (Smallbones Play Area Refurbishment) £27,500
325-32593 (CCTV) £13,405
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476.

FUTURE PROJECTS

There were no suggestions for future projects.

The meeting ended at 8:45 pm

Signed ______________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Civic Hall Management Committee
Wednesday 27th February 2019 at 7:30 pm
All Saints Room, Didcot Civic Hall
Minutes
Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record
by the next meeting of this Committee.

Present:
Councillors:
Dr S Clarke
Mr S Connel
Mr A Dearlove

Mr N Hards
Mr A Thompson

Officer:
Mr CP Wayman, Town Clerk
Mr A Silva, Civic Hall Manager

453. To elect a Chairman for the municipal year 2018-19
Proposed by Cllr. Connel, seconded by Cllr. Clarke and RESOLVED that Cllr.
Thompson would be the Vice-Chairman for the municipal year 2018-19

454. To elect a Vice-Chairman for the municipal year 2018-19
Proposed by Cllr. Thompson, seconded by Cllr. Dearlove and RESOLVED that Cllr.
Hards would be the Vice-Chairman for the municipal year 2018-19
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455. Apologies
Cllr Ms P Siggers tendered her apologies.

456. Declarations of interests
None.

457. Civic Hall Managers Report
The Civic Hall Manager presented his report. Members discussed the issues around
the Planning Committee being in the Park Room and the success of the wrestling
events.
Members also confirmed the policy of writing to the school and health centre
regarding parking in the Civic Hall car park and also placing the barrier out for large
events to ensure parking for Civic Hall users.

458. Financial statements and budgets as at 31st January 2019
The Committee considered and NOTED the financial statements and budgets as at
31st January 2019.

459. Cleaning Contract
Proposed by Cllr. Connel, seconded by Cllr. Hards and RESOLVED to appoint
Company A.

The meeting closed at 8:10 pm.

Signed__________________Chairman
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Didcot Town Council

Agenda item 19
Willowbrook Vacant Space

Annual Town Council
13th May 2019
Report author: Susan Wilthew

Willowbrook Vacant Space
Introduction
1. Council is asked to consider how the Council wishes to reallocate Willowbrook
vacant space.

Recommendation
2. Council reforms Willowbrook Vacant Space Working Group

Background
3. The Council had agreed to allocate the vacant space at Willowbrook to TRAIN.
4. As outlined in the letter (attached) from Brian McNamee TRAIN now no longer
wish to occupy the space at Willowbrook.

Financial Implications
5. None

Legal Implications
6. None

Risk Implications
7. None
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118 Broadway
Didcot
Oxon OX11 8AB
Date: 18.04.19
Hi Sue,
TRAIN interest in Willowbrook premises pre-nursery school room and playground
It was good to meet you this morning.
As discussed, there have been many developments since we were selected as the candidate to
occupy these premises owned by the Town Council which have all come together at this time
and resulted in the Board of Trustees determining at our April monthly meeting that we
would like to withdraw our interest.
The most important factors that have influenced this decision have been that we have grown
our capacity and needs at a rate faster than our Business Plan thanks to funding recently
secured from the Police Commissioner from their newly allocated Early Intervention Youth
Funding. This has enabled us to employ an additional Youth Worker this month and we have
made our YW Facilitator role into a full-time role which limits hot desking. This means we
are now 1.5 staff more since registering our interest which means we are providing more
services which need more room.
The surveyors costs of designing the building refurbishments in the main room and placing a
“portacabin” style building in the playground for the office and gaining planning permission
were £3500 even at charity organisation rates. Building and portacabin costs would be on top
of this. Therefore, this has led us to decide that the facility is no longer suitable for us.
We are exploring again a whole spectrum of ideas from renting a non-domestic facility to
leasing another property in better maintained condition with SODC or others such as Soha. I
would like the Town Council to know we are very appreciative of the support we receive
from them and trust that you will continue to support us to do our vital work in our
community.
Yours Sincerely,

Brian McNamee
Brian McNamee
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